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Wednesday he does not ~.e-week. enforced holiday 
condone a campaign by  wednesdasy followinll 
Soclul Credit caucus era- reports he  had offered 
ployees in wldeh they are  suggestions on how to 
reported to be teaching manipulate t~ pre~ at a 
supporters how to meet/n8 of Esquimalt. 
'malpuiate the press. Port Renfrew Comtltuency 
Bennett  manipu lat ion  a naughty  one calls  
VX ORZ  _ (i::p) 
.PI~UI~ Bill ~sennott as~ Jack Ke~v, the senlor +~mciation attended by a platoons of phone callers to 'It become a practice of our Kelly was ordered to take Kempf said he was ap- Graham Lea, NDP caucus 
.caucus research r, started  reporter, manipulate hot-line shows to ~J~zm'e ' lhe ono-wsek holiday by palled the local executive chalrman, said if he caught 
Bennett said he was make the Sucreda lock goed. tt suggested Kelly caucus chairman Jack hod permRted the i rm to he 
disturbed to hear that a and the New Democratic andcthereaucussteffwere Kempf who said he will lxesentatwhethetermedan an NDP' researcher 
caucus employee would Party stupid, a little too enthusiastic, launch a full.scale inves- 
+- i~famlly mestln8 and even recommending such pres. make such recommends. "Thisls not the way lwant "We ha-ve'rio intention of ~atlen into the matter next more appalled at what t/oleo "that person wouldn't 
tiomiacludingletterotothe our party members to ho on. hovingourpartymanlpalato week. thehreporter heard the he on a week's holiday ' 
editor using names elected couraged and I doo't con- ~'he media through hot lines Kempf said Kelly,was not Scored caucus staff thpt person would he on a 
at .random and setting up done ~e suggestion or will or letters to the editor." suspouded. ' recommend, permanent holiday.." 
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IIUPEIlT STEEL & 
SALVAGE LTO, 
Seal ikve lid., Pr. Rupert 
624-5639 
WE BUT oopper, krass, all mi!nl! ,"  
. ballerle•, ele, +all us - .we  ,are 
Yankee  
route  
pred ic ted  
winner  
WASI~NGTON (CP) - -  A 
top executive of a U.S. 
pipel ine consort ium 
predicted Wednesday that 
e U.S. government will 
approve •n all-American 
route for moving surplus 
Alaskan oil to midwest U.S. 
refiners despite Canadian 
concern about increased 
e~vireumentul hazards. 
James Hedge, vice- 
president of Northern Tier 
Pipeline Co., told a meedng 
at the Natloml Press Club he 
anticipates President carter 
will recommend toCc~roes 
before Nov. I that Northern 
Tier he chosen over three 
competing proposals that 
involve Canadian par- 
: +t/g~aeti~adian andBritish 
Columbia governmenin are 
worried that the Northern 
Tier proposal to br ing  
Akskan oil south by tanker 
Oleo8 Canada's West Coast 
to a port at Port Angeles, 
Wash., from where it would 
move lnknd, peses serious 
risks of an oi~ spill. 
+ Hedge said he "considers 
TERRACE-KITIMAT 
I /  +m + . . . . . .  DOTTLE DEPOT ~1~ Beer & Pop Bottles. 
4e3e Laselis Ave. 
Ten'ace, B,C. 
..Open 10 s.m.-+ p.m. dq.lly.except Sunday 
ThorSdlly, Septtmber ~, ll)Pp 20C Volume 73 No. 117 Frl. till 9 p.m. 
• . . _ 
.TWO MILE  TALL 
[ + ~ + ~ ~ ~ + ~ i ~ i ~ . ~  ~ [ was closed by'the board . The union is presently ina The Terrace Downtown Ltous put hal i out with clean ostensibly duo to declining Marine Workers Union, legal position to strike hot in a few hours The Lions were . . . .  . p ng ups and oar- mrollmenL sounded the war~ Just Brown said any Job action pouiblo ~a. tolerable volunteer~.w at • new z ,, ~ I11 ms c~nce of+the Terrace denin work re Jdsk~ l~doultis~ -', '~,=-/' l'v~l~J~-~t~":-~W~Z~-~ ;~=:+~ . . . . . .  :-~+++~ ,. : . . . . . . .  g . . . .  ,P peri. notre, new res[dencea for their[ On another issue, the hours after the unlon W.oukl .take the form 
xday;~+-qp( mcom eu=uflve' vo~d +to r~0m, rmUngstriken ....... ~ + .... ..... - m . ; m.sam maZ s,+ +,+/<:::,+,:': .,+.+++:,:,. ,++,+ +.+::+,,+.. :  . 
a competi~ proposal for an ~ . . . . . . . .  ~id iof f ta+dls~ a n~lu~t ~l~nd ~at  + uulm mel~rs  
, , . , . , ,  PRISONERS S +RRENDER + tradeland with two Ulk reject oontractpi+poasls L
an oil pipeline will affect resldente. Mr.andMro. Dou made s medlalor worldmg ottery 
U.S. government support for R/chard of Usk bad asked the union and the B.C. 
Hostages  re leased .+,,+-... oo+_v..+ Hedgeaisoealdhedecsn't thres-aerestrlpofl~mdL The unlonmemberswlllvotathis WINNIPEG (CP) --  Flve~ anticipate Carter will wait residents preferred the weekend on a 27-month tickets worth $100,000 each until after his scheduled smeller lot because of its contract proposed by and five worth $10,000 each 
Nov. 9-10 meeting in Ottawa inximity to a gravel road. mediator Clive McKee. were picked in the Western 
• .The couple also l/Used to Results are expected by Oct. Express lottery draw with Prime Minister Ciark to By JAMES ALLEN to reporters at the prison's plained in the communique Monday ui~ht, 24-year-old 'rebuild the nxtsting 4, a day before the holiday Wednesday ul~ht. 
make a recommendation on MONTREAL (CP) - -  main gate. Payeur mugged that there is too great a clerkJacquesLecomptoweo schoolhouse into • home. weekend starts. The $100,000 tickets ere 
a pipeline route. Convicts Serge Payenr and for photographers, curling difference in the length of released. However, the thro~acru lot • The McKue report recom- $31~825, 1123031, 1117216, 
Michel Boudreault released out his lip grotesquely, sentences being served by In ,~xchenge for the re l~ the school board, eZl/ained negatlatioes be held outside The $10,000 tickets are "If I may e~pr~s a west. four employe s of Asked by a r porter how differenthprisen o at Ar. didnotmeat the otondards ~ mends that future ceatract 2481434 and 28'/5102. 
erqer's view, I think they maximum-security Ar- things were going, Payeur charnbault. "For examnh, ~ Lecompte, the convicts 
tecl as though this is reailya chambault Institute un- replied: "We're making prisooero with nothing"~ were allowed to call their eacretary-Treasarer Ted thesummer months o they 1888398, 2798498, 1495298, 
U.S. problem," he said. "I harmed at 6:05 p.m. EDT on out." Wells. lose (25 years eligible for families; won't interfere with the ~89e9 and 1749271. 
think they would like to have Wednesday after 57 hours of The' surrender was parole, therefore no hope) Early Tuesday momin~ tourist induslry. It says the _ There are prizes for 11,000 
Us deal with it." captivity, arranged in exchange for and others, on the other convict Pierre Thlhoult, St dy , ~  date on the contract for tickets with the last six 
In a communique permission to release the hand, who are ecrvin~ lesser serving 11 years for armed U should be extended to OCt. 31 digits of the top draws, $100 
Only last Friday, Clark dlstrihoted to reporters the communique to the news sentences (five years or and later that day teacher notes  The mediator also recom, was ticket robbery, gave himself up, from July 1 making it s 27. forthelastflvedlgitoandl~5 agreed with British hestuge-iskers complained media -- a demand that less)." month contract, for the last four. 
Columbia Premier Bill of too great a disparity in puzzled prison officials since They also said medical Use Roger, 23, woo freed. There also a Bennett to ndorse a 
• mends an eight-per.cent drawn for $10,000 in the pmpoeul from Foothills Oil sentences served In the In. the prlseners had the right o facilities in the institution On Tuesday prison of. wage ineresse in each of tho SurpriseDrsw. Thewinning 
Pipe Line Ltd. of Calgary to are deficient. "Animals are ficinis refused a request 
move Alaskan o~l south to the t~tio.n, .poor. medical care, write to newspapers in any dangers first two ears of the d number is o~ wm~ows in work. case. ..better ~eated than we are," from Racine for morphine • __  Y eal 492E~78. 
lower 48 states through shepo, solitary confinement The communique con- mey sam. and a minl.bus to take the F, EL().WNA, B.C. (CP) -- ~ • -- - 
Canada along a route being given before eluded: "We, Michel The convicts comphined convicts and the remaining A tunmmn study has raised LP  . . . . . .  • L~_____ ' ] I  
already approved for a disciplinary hearings have Boudreault and Serge • 
proposed natural gas pipe. be~nheld, and poor foed. Payour, made rids gesture e+,P~on°.f~/re~ttobeS~loiarZ~e ~esRat°Me°nstrupres~ndero d ~w3idecone;~°~eiadpn~ -tcKtona   oaro 
line. Besides eliminating the t+ayeur and Boudreault with a view to hnproving l~e.nplinary hearings are he was whisked off to the bieide 2,4-D, says the South • . • 
posaibl.lity.nf risks from I wereshaekledtowalstbe]ts living conditions in a. In this case, the Correctional Development u~nnagan Environmental 41~l la l~r l t14 f - l k1 ,11~.  ~ar~a l~ l l~ l  
more outanzertrofflc, this and appeared wobbly on Achambaultlmtitute. presumed guilty party is Centre, where a orison Coalition. %. / J .~ , ,~ . .~, J tV .aa . t~ t~%pqj  
proposal would mean more their feet as they were led to "We regret the in- de iv ~ &s  l~ived of all I~. privileges spokesman said he would John Warnock, coalition 
Jobs and investment in a prison truck that tran. convenience caused to the ... touncco, canteen etc.." undergo psychiatric tests to research director, said _ All five.director_s_ in the dreetor Bobby Ball; and 
canada, sported them to the "super- hostages as well as to their No one was seriously determine if he dheuld he wm.nesday that the study by ,t./n~.at-stl.l.!ne. tteglonal .Area E, Tho r~hill, director 
max" Correctional De- ~amities and we hope they harmedo in the hostage, sent o the Pinel lontltuto for memstitumofruraih3:giene ~Isn~tet wm De up [or tz~Wannoug~x 
Technically, carter can velopment Centre in Laval. will recover quickly from taking, which began Monday the c r im~ insane st ~ ~owet health n~nisu'y d eellon in the November 17 Anyone on tm voter's list 
wuituntllDeeembertomake "BonJour, rues ands (hi, this painful experience." morning. Thehincident _ . ' . examined the effects of both election, said Lucy Wood of in British Columbia is 
his recommendation to friends),"Boudresultealled The two convicts com- taking six hostHes, in- mou.were armed .with home: down product, thechemlcal nominal/o-sbrthepoaltinns regional district. The +C~ for a preferred began with four convicts rrmon Olflcnals said the '2,4-Danditeprimarybronk. the district office, and digthle for election In the 
route. But the Interior O C  o r s  c a  ng m., .um zev.eu +nave warnoel( said the stu+ is The flee districts in the Ina.  but he or +. .mr  department Is to report to 
drama would end when mmaaem~wamnhauit ,s  +.bnport.a.nt .he~..u~ it tests Ctlmat-Stlklno reglonal beve'twopeoplew~-do-ll-~.e carter by Oct. 15 on the 
+ " " ' + " +  ov't h tie .+ .++oo. , .+ , ,o .w~; ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t~e,cne_m+zca{s !n .com- (Istr~t and their Present in the ares concerned 
• o . ' , , ,  w'" .+. g e a r  S 8 me lesser of the convim, • "!" +.~. +sum where me +mauonanuac,eve+sunuar drectoro are' Area A the nominate him and the 
surrendered Tuesday nl~ht ncs lage-~. ,  took place to. those.found in Okanagan Nose, diroe~r p~'v  ~,m. mmlmmm m,,-~ h,th h, ^ ,  
Northarn Tier. CALGARY (CP) ' - -  care to  other wypects of "-" rou . . . . . . .  v,u~, ~ . . . . .  t suo~ -ut Psyenr, oorvi~ I0 oasn.oeverneaocatwa]kfor -utes, wnere Z,4-D is used to Area n u.,,,n;.=~,.-F~' ,,.. ._;_;.- ~ ; "~"7 ,  ~ " l SELLS years for robbery with gua . . . . .  combat Eurasian mlifoil, a dtrec . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '  • NDP ~+~no~, governments are health services or other VLolenceand kldna-.qn- mclans said it was tenacio s, z st.gr wmg C N ' . - ' . . . .  wr many taxon; Area Csmddscles haw not yet 
mishondllng federal health, sections of the economy. ''~ ~-v s, th , ortlvTerrace- Remo. been announced for the and Boudrcault, four veals emtht when ..~e.clauroom water weed. Lake ,,.wt.t, ~ . . . . . . .  m,,,. , .  ~ . . . . . . .  care funds and Ignorpng Dr.Wilmnasidinaninzer; " w Is . . . .  . . . . .  , .u  . . . . . .  , ,~ .c~eo 
physiciam' rising costs, Dr. view later he did not know ror armed robbery and as  ed mat .coos.tent . The r~. ult lends credence Coastal . area, director Alice ~wever, Wood s that escapmll custody, both held surveY :  would stoners rospecumtlonthat2,4.Dmay Ch~n.Wlno . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - . Laurence Wilson, president exactly where the. funds  toni' - - "  w i th  t l~  conv io '  ahtd i+m oo lma h ick  dolPo~t, ,  k . . . .~A .7.-.- -- ' . '~' area u, un~e. mmmu ~e eomesll Is 
of the Canadian Medical were going. . .---. _ . in . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ ~,,u. Telegraph Creek-lskut esm area. I OUT .+,-,,,on, .,+ we, .  He sald health.oars m. .  m a Imsen .nookoom, 
mey continued to hold 
on.Y'~. . . . . . .  stitutious were practising a teachers Michel Pare, 35, 6. 
,natscr,mtnate .,,sea, degreaofspendingrestraint HERE A DEAL FOR YOU I All tickets for the restraint practis d by far beyond that imposed on nd John Brockman; 
lgaturdsyNDPdlnnerand ~ovtnc~ has created an other se ents of secle ioecurity offloor Serge 
idanea have add, reports "'mersas.u~ly h~mmable,, such as ~h~e civil service. 15' Geoffrey, ~M; and guard, 
lWalter McCennell, ticket atmospnere In Canadian Hospital budgets were ~art~r,..C~n~_arle, who is in • .. By..ED.Y.UD_IN available about a week before the sale, mat  of 
imleoon.urdlmterforthe medicine that Will fo~ve being determined by were. llel'llOBiMlrlwrller. 'whlchare 
lwont . aboutg00doetorstoleavetho provincial ministries un. ' , taken ~f  the list at the hst  mement. • . If you re in the market for land, o trait Last ear PPor y y about fifteen ectlve ber  ] "We can. handle only country this year, he told a |amiliar with the unique Elections  kom, The District of Terrace will hold its showed up. proq~ UY s Ires people in the. 
l hall,"saldMeConnell, m.~ting.of the essooiation's problems of hospitals, t • annual tax sale on Monday OCt. I in the 
moons nranen. Dr. Wilson, head of the ~pproac] l l ]~  mtmleipal chambers at 10 a.m.  ' Thereisoneldleh,though. Any land that ts put I"The tickets were Federalhealth.care grants medical department at 
wum~letelY gone by last to the provlnees had in. queen's University in Municipal Eleetlons are three~ lot in arrears on property tax for the last qp for a~t lm and is sold, cm he redeemed 
creased a healthy 13.9 per Kingston, Ont., also fast sppreacbing, years will be up for auet/on, within a year by the previous own~. Thetwould 
Thedlnear, toheheldat cent for the 1979-80 fiscal defendnd doctoro who opt out Neminationa for the Nov, 17 Kelth Norman the lreasurer for the district of make one wonder l f l t  is w<rth the lrouble and 
_~beTharnhill ~mmuuity year, while physicians' fees of medicare programs or blll decllonclosaonWednoeday, Terrace says there are press,fly SO to 60 lots r isktobuya iot, thou~hepurchesorreceives a 
Hill, win feature NDP negotialed with provincial their patients more than the Oct. 31. which will be available for sale, if their owners full refund. 
leader Dave Barrett as governments had risen six to. amount set by fee schedules. ' There are three seats on don't pay thdr back taxes before Oct. 1. '"Fhecea~ a Is!of people who are willing to go 
guest spsaber. MP nine peg cent and hespital Thisinabenoflclalparttho o unoil open, sewellM the "However, that lkt  0t ~0 or 60 wtll be reduced on 81M~ulatlou that It won't be redeemed," 
--m Fulton and MLA's budget•were up4.5 per cent. heuith.care system, he said. mq~orality, oomiderably before the date of the sale, " Norn~. an explained, "For •ample ,  last year the 
Ersnk Howard, Graham This suggests that Patients who pay pert or The nomination form~ L oommented Norman. "It  doe~ seem to be going msmct .~ "l'.erra~ numaged to pick up a nle~ sod AI Pamarell will "provincial governments all of their doctors' bills sheuld he available at the 
|isohopresont are choosing to export directly lesrn about he cost muntcipel dflce.by mid. alltfleslowortldsyear,,,headded. Peceo~mn~onL~avisAvmue,  wh lchwunot .  
fnderwl funds for medical of the services. Octeber. In the past, there have been 50 or so lots redeemed." 
'No' doe is ions  
from the board 
By ED YUDIN *'We found the lot was " It is sol/rely optimal 
Herald 81aft WrtW mither as good as or better whether or not the teachers 
It was a 'night of "no" than the -19nd new owucd by Prefartohe~sinwithlnthat 
the board. The board has zone," said Walk. 
decisions at the School decided to dispose of the The teachers decision 
Dts~ctsgbasrdmeetin~as .tuildlngandkmpthehmd," means they. will bargain 
the trustees refused to m added, fnd/vidcally with the school 
change their minds on the On another issue, the beard, rather than go as a 
Two Mile School situation, teachers in the school group with other school 
nod turned own a request to dstriet have decided to opt district teachers in the 
swap land in USk+ mt et zonal bargaining. Pacific Northwest. 
Frank Hamilton, the 
superintendent of schools, 
Ferry strike Hazelton area parents who want the Two Mile School 
reopened. He outlined the 
paints mede by the ,n ts  for holidays but a  no recom. 
mendatiom about possibly 
reopening the school. The 
be ar|l endorsed this report, VANCOUVER(CP)--The end a two-peroont increase, 
and zor the time being, the British Columbia ferry fleet in the final three months, 
issue appears to be in limbo, could be hit by rotating However, Brown said the 
Spokesman for the parents, strikes by the Thanksgiving union wants a two-year 
Dave MeCreary, says the holiday weekend, a contract with a ulna-per-cent 
parents will meet again spokesman for 2,700 union pay boost each year, as well 
Thursday evening to decide w~kere said Wednesday. as a modified cent-of.living 
on future action. The school Matt Brown, business allowance clause. 
a~ent for the B.C, Ferry and 
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EARNINGS 
: Canada Southern  
,~ Petroleum Ltd,, year ended 
': June 3o: 1979, $493,025, six ' 
cents a share; 1978, $938,417, 
II cents. 
Hayes-Dane Ltd., year 
ended Aug. 31: 1979, 
18,700,000, $1.44 a share; 
1978, $3,900,000, $1.15. 
Levy Industries Ltd,, six 
months ended June 30:1979 
I575,000, 36 cents a share 
1978, $728,000, loss. 
Seaway Multi.Corp. Ltd., 
six months ended June 30: 
1979, $554,000, 26 cents a 
share; 1978, $819,000, loss. 
Whonnock Industries Ltd., 
nine months ended Aug. 31:, 
1979, $17,494,0000, $5.98 a 
share; 1978, $5,029,000, $1.72. 
STOCKS 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Prices were up in heavy 
trading Wednesday on the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange. 
Volume at close was 
5,177,438 shares. 
Of shares traded, 197 ad. 
vanced, 118 declined and 152 
were unchanged. 
In the industrials, B.C. Re- 
sources Investment Corp. 
was down .10 at $7.85 on 
78,223 shares and Taro In. 
dustries was up .I0 at $3.65 
on 13,700. Canadian Javelin 
was up .05 at $1.25 on 10,779 
shares and Great National 
Land was up .05 at $1.55 on 
8,000. Proflex Ltd. was un- 
changed at .14 and Keg 
USE SOFTENER 
To soften paint brushes 
and rollers after cleaning, 
put a small amount of fabric 
softener 6n them and they 
dry like new.' 
Restaurants was down .10 at 
$2.50. 
On the resource and 
development board, Pegasus 
Exploration vYas up .65 at 
$6.10 on 225,.500 shares and 
Cima Resources was up .30 
at $1.4o on 145,475. Andex 
Mines was up .O2 at .38 on 
137,500 shares and Nuspar 
Resources was up .10 at $I .10 
on 93,020. Action Resource 
Warrants was unchanged at 
.50 and Ice Station Resources 
was up .26 at $1.76. 
On the curb exchange, 
Kenver Resources was up .02 
at .38 on 283,966 shares and 
Ruskin Development was up 
.04 at .83 on 42,500. Oriana 
Development was un- 
changed at .37 on 38,500 
shares and Beach Gold 
Mines was down .01 at .59 on 
34,700. Belmont Resources 
was down .01 at .85 and • 
Shelter Oil and Gas was up 
.02 at $1.45. 
TERRACE HOTEL 
is searching for musical talent 
for the AUGUSTINE ROOM 
For further information call 
Mrs. Geeraert at 
635-2231 
Course starts onFriday 
On Sunday Sept• 30 at 8 p.m. KCTS-TV in Seattle, 
cable channel 9 in the Terrace-Kittmat area, will 
begin airing a dramatic 10.part elevision series that 
complements the Courses by Newspaper series on 
technology and change appearing weekly in the Daily 
Herald. 
This is the first in a series of courses to be offered in 
the Coarses by Newspaper series, coordinated by 
John G. Burke, professor of history at the University 
of Los Angeles. 
This series is written by outstanding social sclen- 
lists, and historians who explore the sources, con- 
sequences and prospects for technological change. 
Topics include society's ambivalence toward change, 
the ethical delemmas it creates, and the impact of 
these changes on pollUos, ecan~ics ,  jobs and 
lifestyles. 
Co-produced by the BBC and Time-Life Films, the 
television series Connections i a personal view of the 
'qriggers" of technological innovation by on-camera 
narrator James Burke, an award.winning BBC 
writer and produeei', 
\ 
Food prices up 
OTTAWA (CP) -- 
Canadian food prices 
climbed more rapidly during 
Train 
said 
cheaper 
KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) --  
Restoration of the scenic 
Kettle Valley Railway as a 
tourist attraction can be 
done for a fraction of the cost 
estimated by the provincial 
government, says • a 
feasibility study prepared 
for the Okanagan- 
S imi lkameen Tour ist  
Association. 
Brian Morris, association 
t~resident, said Wednesday 
at the study, prepared by 
three Vancouver consulting 
firms, says a 100-kllometre 
stretch of the line can be 
saved for $1.8 million. 
The provincial estimate of 
restoring the same portion of 
the line is $26 million, base 
on figures supplied by CP 
Rail, owner of the' abandoneb 
railway., 
"The engineers aid the 
CPR estimate which the 
government used was done 
without the benefit of an 
inspection of the line," 
Morris said. 
"They said the railway 
had probably based its 
estimate on records of 
similar enovations." 
~e four weeks ending Sept. 
14 than at any time since last 
May, the agriculture 
depar tment  repor ted  
Wednesday. • 
The department's monthly. 
survey of fond prices showed 
that it cost 14.4 per cent more 
to buy gr~eries on Sept. 14 
than one year ear:ler. This 
compared with a mid-August 
survey showing food pric~s 
had risen at an.annual rats~f 
11 per cent- 
The department, which 
took over the food price 
survey shortly before the 
federal antiinflation board 
closed it doors, blamed 
rising beef, pork add dairy 
prices for most of the in- 
crease. 
The survey says it now 
costs $61.49 to meet the 
Weekly nutritional needs of a 
family of four. The August 
price was $61.43 and the 
comparable figure " for 
September, 1978, was $53.92. 
The recent acceleration i  
the pace of food price in- 
creases comes after .a 
summer respite. In late June 
and early July, for example, 
food prices were rising at an 
annual rate of nine per cent 
compared with increases of 
as much as 22 per cent in 
February and March. 
The government said the 
14.4-per-cent September 
• . / 
Beginning with the Sept. 30 segment that focuses on 
: i'the 1965 New York City. black out, Burke embarks on a 
detective story that spans centuries and continents in 
march of the origins of toda~s~compiex t chnological 
society. " 
In the remaining episodes, Burke pieces together 
the network of logic, genius and chance that leads to 
modern inventions -- including the atom bomb,, the 
computor and th6 producUnn line. The series con- 
dudes with Burke's assesment oftschnology's impact 
and the prospects f i r  controlling-future technological 
change. 
To aid readers, viewers and s1"udents in linldn~ the 
~wspaper  and television series, Cour ts  by 
~ewspaper has prepared a special viewer s g~ide 
that relates the television programs to the newspaper 
articles and textbooks that are available. The 
viewer's guide and other materials offei'ed can he 
obtained in the Terrace area .by writing to this ad- 
dress: Continuing Education; Open \Learning In- 
stitute; Box 94000; Ridunond, B.C. 
The viewer's guide costs $3.45. 
Increase would have been 
steeper without the 
moderating effect of a 
substantial seasonal drop in 
the fresh fruit and vegetable 
prices. 
Fresh fruit prices dropped 
by almost seven per cent in  
the four-weak period, mainly 
because local came 
on theo market~ pples 
Fresh vegetable prices 
were down 9.5 per cent from 
their level one month earlier, 
chiefly because local 
potatoes, carrots and onions 
were available in good 
sqpply. 
"As vegetable harvesting 
in Canada draws to an end, 
some price increases may he 
expected in October," the 
department said. 
Beef prices increased 
during the month by 7.5 per 
cent, pushlng them to a level 
32.8 per cent higher than one 
year earlier. 
Other price changes were : 
--Pork prices were down 
2.4 per cent for the year, but 
• rose slightly last month. 
--Poultry prices were up 
4.1 per cent for the year, but 
• changed little last month. 
• --Dairy products were up 
11.3 'per cent after• a slight 
monthly rise. 
• --Cereal products Were up 
18.1 per cent for the year, but 
changed little during the 
month. --Beverage prices 
were up 5.7 per cent for the 
year and 1.2 per cent during 
the latest monthly Survey. 
McGEER 
_BROKE 
' R ULES 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Education Minister Pat 
McGeer breached the 
)rovincial Labor Cede in 
statements he made two 
years ago about the. 
faculty union at Notre 
Dame University~ in 
Nelson, says the British 
Co lumbia  Labor  
Relations Board:. ~/  
A three-man board 
e~el headed by Don 
Munroe said Wednesday 
that statements made by 
McGeer and two of his 
officials -- for which the 
min is ter  accepted  
respons ib i l i ty  - -  
amounted to coercive 
conduct and could 
reasonably have the 
effect of compelling or 
inducing members to 
leave their union. 
The panel said in a 
written decision that the 
statements were those 
made before • legislation 
was introduced to take 
over the university, 
formerly a private 
degree-granting in- 
stitution. 
Ytatements made 
during the introduction of 
legislation, or later, were 
not a breach of 'the code 
because they concerned 
established government 
policy 
NEWS BRIEFS. 
ALEXANDRIA ,  Egyp- 
• t(AP) - -  Egypt and Israel 
opened a new round of 
Palestinian autonomy talks 
Wednesday, but negotiations 
soon flared into a' table- 
pounding clash over'Israel's 
policy allowing its citizens to 
buy land in occupied 
territories. 
Later, the talks went 
behind closed doors and the 
mood was described as 
cordial.. 
The dispute, in which the 
United States backed Egypt, 
underlined the wide gap in 
the Egyptian and Israeli 
concepts of seif-rule for 1.2 
million Arabs living in 
territories seized by Israel in 
the 1967 Middle East war. 
Prime Minister Mustafa 
Khalll, Egypt's chief 
negotiator, said an at. 
m~phere of good faith had 
been shattered by the 
decision on prlvats land pur. 
chases, announced by 
Israel's cabinet onthe first 
anniversary of the Camp 
David summit. 
The summ!t, which ended 
Sept. 18, led to the Egyptian- 
Israeli peace treaty signed 
at the White House in March, 
which in turn paved the way 
for autonomy talks, now in 
their sixth session. 
"The timing was not 
proper, especially when we 
were endeavoring sohard to 
ask other parties, the 
Palestinians, toJoin," Khalil 
said in his opening remarks. 
• $ Heavywesght square off 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
• Sounding more and more 
like rival candidates, 
President Carter and 
Senator Edward Kennedy 
'are offering a preview of 
whatit Would be like if they 
clash for the 1980 
Democratic presidential 
nomfnation. 
Kennedy, showing every 
sign of moving steadily 
toward a presidential bid, 
planned to appear at a 
peolside reception preceding 
a $1,000-a-plate ,D mocratic 
fund.raising dinner. He told 
dinner organizers that he 
would skip the meal. 
Carter is the featured 
dinner speaker. 
The president was in New 
York City on Tuesday and he 
questioned whether Kennedy 
would fare any better with 
Congress than he has. 
Kennedy was in 
Washington speaking to the 
National Association of 
Black Journalists and he 
repeated his criticism of 
Carter's energy policies. 
Carter aides have said the 
president would not raise as 
an issue Kennedy's reaction 
to crisis conditions when he 
drove a car off a bridge at 
Chappaquiddick in 1969 
resulting in the death of 
Mary Jo Kopechne. 
Peace talks in jeopardy 
LONDON (AP) --  Zim- 
babwe Rhodesia's embattled 
administration is prepared 
to ~valk out of the London 
peace talks if Britain tries to 
take over its white-led. 
secur!ty forces or integrate 
i t  mainly black troops into a 
guerrilla-dominated army, a 
government delegate said 
Wednesday. 
The delegate, a senior 
minister who asked not to be 
identified, said the blacks in 
Prime. Minister . Abel 
Muzorewa's delegation were 
even more insistent than the 
whites about retaining the  
security forces. 
"I would say that on this 
issue we are prepared to 
pack our bags and go home. 
We will not consider even 
handing our forces over to 
some British general." 
The minister, a black, 
added: "If the British think 
we have conceded all the 
way until now, then they are 
going to get a shock over this 
one. We can't give up our 
forces because; if we did, 
there would be no going 
back." 
The minister's remarks 
underlined the potential 
deadlock looming next week 
when the 16.day, British- 
convened conference is 
scheduled to discuss etting 
up an interim administration 
and composition of a new 
army.. 
The talks are to continue 
today. ~:7: . :" 
to Ginoon\ & his staff 
the " - 
GRAND OPENING 
of 
- /  
 NEX T DOOR_ - 
We were pleased to have been the General Contractors of this new store 
Ben Faber Construction Ltd. 
And would like to extend our thanks to the following trades,: 
ALL WEST GLASS TASK ENTERPRISES DAVE'S PLUMBING 
MEL'S PAINTING TWIN RIVER ELECTRIC 
I • , /  
MOTZ MASONRY 
--PDO CARPET & FLOORING-- 
who helped make this building possible with their excellent service 
. . . . . . .  o....i .......................................... a¢ • 
* ..... ~,. ~,:.., :,_,,<.,~ .,~:~ .~*,~',r~et~ and  Frank Howard confer 
Dave ............. " i 
I ,i 
appears . . . . . . . . . .  
Provincial Opposition 
Leader Dave Barrett will 
llve a busy day next 
Saturday before he 
comes to the NDP Con- 
stituency Dinner-Dance. , 
Barr~,~i. :,{',} ~':; ~;:'ivi~,3 
down ): : c.,m ,~::!,,'~'~;a~"~ 
Satltrd% ~e~'~ing, 
stoppb!:  :~.: Ne'.v 2,i'y,;:,.*~,':t", 
far hie..::;:, 
Bar re i ! ,  w i l l  a;"~'i'<,:e h,, 
town.at :~, p,n~. to ::~lt~n'~, 
the NDP Y-'r e,:t i;'lc i IC,. 
the Ter race ,  f l o r id .  H2, wJ "~' 
then proceed to the s~cial 
evenivg at th~ Ti:.,::'uhi!~ 
Comrnt,,.t~'t:,, C::::.,tra a t  7 
p,m. 
sfi,:7.;,7:7:c,.:, i  7.'7ii-77 -.;;}, v,'.: 
U,S, ColL¢~ic~;:i ,';.:~d(;*.'] ~Ifi,.:,;' 
only I0 day:~ on D u::!. ?,9. 1806. 
SPEEDERS TO. 
D EET .POL ICE 
Motorists travel l ing in the vicinity of the 
Secondary during I '.~'~l~lc~lta Senior School 
a:hao] hours are meeting patrols by highway 
i ,~ala'ol members  of the'Terrace RClVIP detach- 
Re,¢ddents of the area say they are being 
<<~bjec/e,d to the sounds of squealing tires and 
~'oaring engines during the school lunch hour. 
Some 50 dr i : ,ers have been issued traffic 
:Aolation notices in the last ten days, said Sgt. 
Jim Gillespie of the local detachment, 
Violators are not necessarily students, and 
tnote d ten  the vis itors picking up the students, 
be s~id. 
The police view the problem as serious 
I;ocau<ae of the ninnber of elementary students 
nil.ending schools in the neighborhood. 
Today's weather should be 
doudy with periods ef rain in 
the morning, lightening to 
showers in the afternoon. 
l l l~s  about 15, lows near 10. 
Friday's weather should be 
cloudy. 
I 
School 
election 
coming 
Four school board trustees 
in School District 88, in- 
cluding Chairman Jack 
Cook, are up for re-election 
on Saturday Nov. 17. 
Elaine Johnson of Terrace, 
John Babcock of Hazelton, 
and Darlcen Cornell of 
Stewart are the other three 
trustees whose two year 
terms will soon expire. 
While no definite com- 
mitments have been made, 
early indications are that at 
least Cook and Babcock will 
be seeking additional terms, 
Nominations for the 
positions close Monday, Oct. 
15. 
Tile Heral4 Thursday, September 27, 19/9, Pllge $ 
TERRACE 
School board briefs 
At Tuesday evening's 
meeting of the School 
District 88 board of trustees, 
Elaine Johnson presented a
set of guidelines for 
education. 
The pamphlet, ontltled 
Phil~ophy and Goals of 
Education, purports to set 
the standard for local 
education. A motion toadopt 
the guidelines was defeated 
a vote of 3-2, ponding 
further study. 
It will be expensive, but 
school board trustees ob- 
viously feel it will be worth 
the cost. They gave ap- 
proval for 30 pupils from 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
to travel to Italy in late 
March. 
The students will each pay 
on average of $1,350 for the 
Media Study Tour. They will 
depart Terrace on March 2S, 
arrive in Rome on March 27, 
and return on April 10. The 
purpose of the trip is to give 
students an vpportunity to 
travel to Italy and thus he 
exposed to the Italian culture 
and tradition. 
Caledonia will need a new 
computer. The old unit is 
quickly running down, and 
engineers estimate Ithas two 
years of use left at the outset. 
So the board will con- 
template spending an ad- 
ditional $50,000 on a treasurer of the board, 
replacement unit. hesn't bern made aware yet 
Ted Wells, secretary- d any refugee enro~imant. 
Phone 
SKEENA MALL 
TERRACE 
FOR LEASE 
RETAIL & COMMERCIAL SPACE 
Space suitable for commercial offices or retail 
stores. 
CONTACT (112) 374.5193 
Suite 510 
175 - 2nd Ave. 
Karnloops, B.C. 
Ken Wallin 
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EDITORIAL 1 
The Children's Broadcast Institute, a 
non.profit  organization dedicated to 
encourag ing  more  and bet ter  
programming for children, has been 
promot ing  September  as Parents  
Viewing Month. 
Television stations across the country 
have been carry ing a public service 
announcement designed to encourage 
parents to watch TV with their children. 
Have you taken the time to even 
calculate the number of hours your 
chi ldren spend in front of the television 
screen? 
For too many parents the electronic 
entertainment medium is an easy way 
out. It is an inexpensive babysitter. 
Too few parents take into con- 
siderafion the values their children are 
absorbing from the programs they 
watch on television. 
Spending the t ime with your chi ldren 
to see what  interests them and makes 
them laugh. 
Look at the amount of t ime they are 
learning from that machine as opposed 
tothe amount  of t ime you spend with 
them. Consider what  they are learning 
from what  they watch. 
, OTTAWA 
V IEWPOINT 
BY J IM FULTON 
The past six months trove been destructive ones for 
the publicly-owned oil company; Petrocanada. The 
. Conservative government seems to be split on the 
issue; however, this in itself is h.ampering the ef- 
fectiveness of the company• 
The continued health of PetroCan is vital to our 
mergy future for the following essential reasons: 
To act as a counterweight and pursue specifically 
Canadian interests in an industry wl~ch is 90 percent 
foreign controlled; 
To undertake needed high-rish projects which 
private firms are unwilling or unalbe to accomplish; 
To negotiate and carry out state to state energy 
agreements to ensure that industrial and 
technological benefits of such agreemenLs accrue to 
Canada; and, 
To provide a public "window" on a very complex 
industry to ensure that public policy is formulated 
with a clear understanding of how the industry 
~Ol~rates, and how policy changes will affect the in- 
All of these vital functions would be lost if PctroCan 
was privatized, brokenup,  sold ,or "gk'enout 
as shares". Energy costs affect our cost of living in 
very direct ways; from lhe gas costs and home 
healing costs to the amount we pay for lettuce, bread 
and milk. Our entire system of economics hinges on 
the valneplaced on a barrel of petroleum. By keeping 
down the cost of gas and oil in Canada, we fight in- 
flation and stay competitive on: the world export 
market. 
I am pinning my hopes on the Canadian people 
~peaking out against his sellout of an irreplaceable 
resource. Many Canadians who normally don't 
mbscrihe with much enthusiasm topublic ownership 
are, in this instance, appalled at the thought of the 
economic ontinentalism onwhich we are embarked. 
R is not too late for the public to protest his further 
encroachment by the pel~oleum octopus and to urge 
the federal Cabinet o support Petro-Canada. 
If we do that we may win one small battle in the 
long war against economic assimilation, If we do 
nothing then we, and our children after us, will be 
allied upon to pay the high price of our apathy and 
inertia. ,, 
TODAY IN HISTORY 
- Sept. 27, 1979 -i,:l~ere-' i ,artt'sl~v'~e 
Gea• Wtiltam Howe of E l l -  eas ie r  a b id  to  remove 
gl~,d occupied Philadelphia Washinglnn from clirl~maild. 
202 years ago today -- in 1777 Five months later, I,'rance 
-- instead of advancing promised aid and the starved 
northward to Gen. rebelarmy i)egan Its drive to 
Burgoyne's army, As a 
result, the northern British 
column had to surrender at 
Saratoga. Deprived of 
Philadelphia, the rebel 
American army had to 
winter at Valley Forge, 
victory and Independence. 
1279 -- John Adams was 
nppointed by the U.S. to 
make a treaty with Britain. 
ISZ!~ -- Mount Ararat was 
first climbed by Dr. John 
Jacob yon Patrol 
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'Them new licence fees don't bolher me, I ain't had a licence for 10 years.' 
L {/: .LICI TY  CAMPAIGN 
Soldier said your friend 
By PETER MOSLEY reporting on military ac- 
JOHANNESBURG tivity without prior 
(Reuter) -- "The South clearance by the defence 
African soldier is your ministry--which is scldom 
friend . . . .  Terrorism stops given. 
here." So reads a poster 
pinned to a hut in a timber 
forest in the far northeast 
corner of South Africa. 
Pictures stlow a white 
soldier .helping a black 
farmer and a white army 
medic examining a black 
woman's baby. area, many witii landing 
It is all part of a major strips. Military trucks and 
"hearts and minds" drive by armed vehicles rumble 
South African defence forces 
to win at least the respect if 
not the friendship of blacks, 
especially in sensitive 
border areas. 
Parallel with this attempt 
to build a psychological 
bi~lwark against the in- 
creasing threat of guerrilla then planted with sisal, 
infiltration is a military which produces awhite fibre 
buildup the scale of which used for rope, as a sort of 
would surprise most South living fence. Fiftee~ metres 
Africans. wide, it snakes over hills and 
Strict Iaws forbid valleys, through farm fields 
newspapers here from and villages, following the 
line of the Limpopo River 
border. 
Residents say it is in- 
tended as a defence againsg 
guerrilla infiltration and that 
when the sisal is fully grown 
But the buildup in northern it could even stop tanks• 
Transvaa l  province, But if the military is 
especially near the Zim- reticent about its border 
babwe Rhodesia border, can precautions, it is openly 
be witnessed by any proud of its "hearts and 
traveller, minds" program. 
Military camps, dot the 
It began in South West 
Africa (Namibia), where 
thousands of South African 
alongdirt roads. Stretches of troops are tied down by a 
some otherwise insignificant low.key guerrilla war being 
roads have been widened waged in the north by 
and paved, making them Angola-based SWAPS 
suitable as airstrips. (South West Mrican Peoples 
Conspicuous just south of Organization) forces. 
the border is a swath of land SWAPO's main support is 
which has been cleared and among the Ovambos, the 
majority tribe, whose 
homeland lies just south of 
the,Angola border, .. 
In its effort to win support 
and co-operation from the 
0vambos, the army provides 
education and health ser- 
vices for the local 
population. Troops even 
organize sport for the local, 
children. 
When the civil war in 
Angola forced thousands of 
refugees to flee southward 
across the border, the South 
African army organized 
camps for them and ensured 
food and medical care. 
Now that policy, in the 
form of the army's "Civic 
Action Program," has 
spread. National servicemen 
(conscripts) with special 
skills are doubling as 
teachers, doctors and 
agricultural advisers, many 
of them on loan to the 
governments of the black 
homelands• 
The army recently said it 
would consider any request 
to provide qualified white 
teachers to schools in 
,J, ohannesburg's $oweto. 
black township, where. 
Classrooms ard badly over- 
crowded through a shortage 
of black teachers. 
M3 
OPEN 
L,EARN|NG ' 
INSTITUTE 
a , . . .  
WOO[D YOU LIKE 
TO KNOW MORE? 
The ( )pen i .earn in~ l l t~t i tute is tile B.C.  sponsor  of a 
special series of week l )  telecasts. Each of tile TV  
lll'll~,i';llll~; ~ i l l  lie lli•t}~lt|Cflst ol l"cl ible " I 'V '6~'Tr tile PBS 
NelwoI ' I< t :Tery ~t l l lday  L.'VeiIilI:~ at ~ I )M .Mar t i l l~  Sep le ln -  
I)er 3lith. A ('onnection.y, I,'ie,[:~v::vGtdde, e spbcially pre- 
I l a red  Io exi)atld ttpon the iSsl les,probed in the TV series .: ~./,..,. 
l l l ld I l le as.~ocialetl i lew~i iapel :art i¢ les ,  is avai lable [ rom 
.. ., {, 
lhe i l i .s l i l t i lc.  •l'o order,, i•elurl i" lhe COlillOn l lchlw lO:--  
ttl 
( 'onl  I i i l l i l i~ Edl lcalhl l l  
() l ien I .earn ing Ins l i i t l l e  
Ih)x 94,(111ll 
i l i c l l tnond.  B. ( ' .  
V6Y 2A2 
I'lt';l~,C ~end Ine ~iewers t,.uide(s) ;it $3,45 each (includes 
i)oslagc altd ha.dli.t,,). I an1 enclo~inl~ $ . . . . . .  b) cheque or 
iIiO iit,.~ ()r(JL, r. 
\ a llit' • ................................................................ 
.~,(hh'e~s . . . . .  .......................................................... 
( ' i I )  .............................................................. . . . . .  
l'Iml :tl ( 'nde. ......................................................... 
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LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
The Hononrable Bill Bennett 
Premier 
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, B.C. 
Dear Sir: 
Smithers Community 
Services Association is most 
distressed and protests the 
impending closing of the 
Kazelton Children's Home 
due to a hudgetery cut . .  
It appears there is some 
question as to (I) the "need" 
for such a home in Northern 
B.C.; (2) that it does not 
meet MHR guidelines; and 
(3) that he per diem cost is 
• too high. 
SCSA's response to these 
allegations i as follows: 
(1) Need - was perceived 
twelve years ago, so the 
home was opened and has 
been used extensively since. 
The policy of B.C.'s 
gaveroment tohave private 
societies operate local 
faoilitiea is, we understand, 
to assure amessment and to 
provide for local needs. 
Victarla's, nay Torrace'a 
view of a need and 
Hazelton's, are not 
necessarily gdng to he the 
same. 
(Z) Guidelines: again, why 
are MHR guidelines the 
"right" ones? If there is a 
jurisdictional dispute bet- 
wean MHR and the Ministry 
Health, w~, not have each 
them contribute ~15,000 to
the operation of the Hazelton 
Children's Home-- after all, 
it comes out of the tax. 
payer's pocket in the ling 
(3) Per dlem emt too high: 
H statistics is the only 
criterion used in funding, 
every facility in the.province 
falls short. The Hazelton 
Children's Home not only 
cares for a specific 
population of children but 
has, through their in- 
volvement with these 
children, taught parenting 
skills and proper nutrition to 
many local girls, whose 
families have benefitted 
from this training. 
Statistics cannot be gather 
el on what didn't happen, on 
the number of children who 
would have spent heir lives 
in T.B. sanitariums, time 
who would have been 
chronically ill with the at- 
tendant expenses, the 
children who have not been 
abused --.oh, the list is en- 
dless. All these intangible 
benefits have come out of the 
"per diem". 
Surely in 'this, the In- 
ternationa'l Year of the 
Child, our government can 
see the folly of looking at 
band-aid types of social 
programmee instead of 
actively supporting the work 
dune at places like the 
Hazelten Children's Home 
where prevention is high 
priority. 
Nancy DeCries, 
Chairman, SCSA 
Dear Sir: 
I read with interest the 
Editor's Journal BY Grog 
Middleton of September 
14th, 1979 which wits an 
extremely poor eport on the 
history of the Hotsprings. 
From the editor of a leftist 
paper, I didn't expect o get 
my credit for getting the 
Hotsprin~ into the hands of 
the Government so that 
those now in Government 
have the oppertunlty to 
carry out an exciting 
development. 
I regret I haven't seen 
anything constructive 
proposed since my plan for 
development was submitted 
in May, whlch unfortunately 
wsa down--played by the ," 
local press. This was indeed- 
unfortunate as regardless ot 
party afffliatious, I think, my 
plan was an exciting one for 
development of the area. 
For your information, I'd 
like to as briefly as possible 
outline the history of the 
Government's aqulsitien of 
the Hoispringa. 
While owned by Skeghmd, 
.. it was a real going concern 
where we had to reserve two 
months in advance to get in 
during Easter and other 
choice dates. Many came 
from Alaska, Prime Rupert 
and as far east as Prince 
George. All travelling 
salesmen and civil servants 
tried to arrange their travels 
t0, If p.ossible, stay. over 
while doing business in the 
ores. 
In 1967 the Power Cor- 
poration bought it and laid 
out some impressive plans 
including ski hill, riding 
trails,'marina, golf course, 
etc. When shown the plans, I 
was excited by the prcepect, 
unfortunately, instead of 
galng ahead, it started going 
down hill. The Hotsprings 
was sold twice a tier that, the 
last being to the Calgary 
firm. 
I came to Terrace in 1973 
and immediately saw the 
need for a real change to 
make the resort the hub of 
the tourist industry in the 
Northwest, as well as, im- 
proving it for the enjoyment 
if the local residents. In 
May, 1974 1 wrote to, and 
dlselmsed this with, Bob 
Strachan then minister of 
highways and tran- 
sportetian, and suggested 
the NDP take the project 
ever to develop it for public 
use in the Northwest. This 
was turned own 
After being elected at the 
end of 1975, I wrote to the 
Hon. Grace McCarthy 
recommending  the 
Government buy out the 
Hotsprings, which was also 
turned own. In early 1976, I
wrote to the Premier -- this 
was turned own. In early 
1976, 
After being elected at the 
end of 1975, I wrote to the 
Hen. Grace McCarthy 
recommending  the 
Government buy out the 
Hoteprings, which was also 
turned own. In early 1976, I
wrote to the Premier -- this 
was turned ever to the Hon. 
Don . Phillips. I also 
presented a brief to Cabinet 
on September 13rd, 11}76 
recommending again that 
the Government buy the 
Hoisprings and develope it- 
under the British Columbia 
Development Corporation• 
It was for sale at that time 
for $1.25 million -- this was 
again turned own. 
In 1976, 197/ and 1978 I 
suggested to BCDC they 
develope it in co--operation 
with Terrace, Kitimat, 
Prince Rupert and the 
regional districts. They 
looked at it and again the 
propenal was turned down. 
Paul. •Monngheo, mayor of 
KiUmat in 1976, had done a 
study on the development of 
the Hotep rings wldch was of 
weat assistance to me. In 
1977 and again in 1978, I met 
with Mr. Adams of Calgary 
to negotiate a price. 
During this five--year 
period, neither the political 
Right nor Left gave me any 
support (the same was true 
during the gas enquiry I 
started uring the 60's). It 
wasn't until I went into the 
Cabinet in December 1978 
that I was able to convince 
the owners to make (and the 
Governmmt to accept) the 
8onerous donation of 308 
acres to the people of the 
Province, and I trust no 
Governmmt can ever legally 
sell it. 
In every submission I 
made it clear that in order to 
have a viable operation to 
properly serve the 100,000 
people in the area repair 
(even before the flood) was 
oompletely out of the 
question, and  complete 
rehutlding was the only 
mswer. Ilmow thatI am 
right as I have looked at it 
many times -- including 
taking the Hen. Grace 
McCarthy to see it in 1976. 
. .My estimate is that it will 
emt over 5 million dollars to 
develop whtch will be money 
well spent as tied in with a 
ferry to Kitimat this will 
Weatly enlarge the tourist 
attraction in the Northwest. 
When concepts such as this 
start very few people, or 
parties, are willing to sup- 
port them. Now that it has 
been accepted by nearly 
everyone, all the latecomers 
want to get on the Band; 
wagon--which I am pleased 
to ace after five years spent 
in attempting to get 
Government and loc al 
support. No federal mem- 
bers were of any assistance, 
elcopt for lena Campegnulo 
who took an interest and 
assured me of substantial 
federal money If I could get 
it in the hands of the 
Governmmt. Y ours truly, 
Cyril M. Shelford 
LETTERS-   LCOME 
T~,: ~ • d 'vel,~om its readers conunonta, 
All ~t.,,':" '.:.. *,-e e:fltor of general public interest 
wtll ba printed. We do, howevei, retain the l t lht  • 
to refuse to print letterLpn Founds ol pmsibk 
libel or bad taste. We n i iy  also'edit letters f~  
style and length. All lette~ to be considered far 
publication must be signed,. 
I ,  ~ - ~ ~ 
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Prince Rupert Forest Region 
is proceeding well, as-. 
cording to B.C. Forest  
Service officials, as the 
collection period nears 
completion. 
"I think we fared pretty 
well in the Prince Rupert 
Reg ion , "says  Mike 
Whitebome, a silviculture 
technician on regional 
headquarters staff. • 
By last week almost 3,000 
sacks of spruce conas alone 
had been collected from 
various parts of the region, 
he said. An exact count is 
not yet available since three 
hinds of sacks and plain, rid, 
8nrden-vari~y Idaho potato 
hags. 
"The spruce collection is 
completed now, "says 
Whitehouse. "We'll be 
picking hemlock and cedar 
cones inthe coastal areas for 
another couple c/ weeks." 
In a~!,Z35 susks of balsam 
cones had been collected as 
of last week, along with 58 
sacks of hemlock, 150 of 
douglas fir and six con- 
raining cedar cones. "But 
you get a lot of tin~ cedar 
cones in six sacks," says 
Whltehouse.) 
Cone. project Success 
Cone collection in the" AcroM the province, of- collected, says Whltehouse, 
flciala in Victoria have in-  they are sent to the Forest 
d[eated, the cone collection 
hea gone very well with the 
exception of the southern 
interior, where a heavy crop 
was not expected. 
A good cone crop had been 
predicted in much of the 
province this yea rbeeaase of
bet, dry conditions in 1978. 
Experts believe drought 
conditions produce a "stress 
crop" when the tree, 'con- 
vlneed' by the lack of Water 
that it Is dying, produces 
extra seed to ensure the 
mrvivai of its species. 
A good cone year was. 
needed. Foreptam were 
concerned about the 
possibility of seed shortages 
in s~ne species because of 
poor cone crops and insect 
and disease damage over the 
past few years. 
The objective of the 1979 
cone collection was to ac- 
mmulate a lO-year mpply of 
seed. In most areas of the 
Prince Rupert Region this 
has been achieved, though 
insect and disease damage 
meant poor • collections 
around HazeRon and Kib 
wangn. 
Once the cones are 
pRINCE R UPER T'S PR OBLEM 
Sarvlce's Koksilah Nu~ery 
near Duncan, B.C. where the 
seed is extracted and stored 
in a "seed Bark." 
When forestere in this 
region request new trees for 
reforestation purposes, 
techaieians at the nursery 
hike seed which originated in
the area to be planted out of 
atorage, start seedlings and, 
when ready for planting, 
deliver them north. Some 
seedlings are ako started in 
northern urseries. 
Cone collecting helicopter 
(CP) - -  Questionable grain. 
grading practices at Prairie 
elevators have clogged the 
works at this British 
Columbia port. 
The port is hustling to try 
to meet a Russian contract 
for shipments of top No. 1 
and No. 2 grade wheat. 
Meanwhile, the major 
elevator isawash with 14,000 
tonnes of unneeded No. 3 red 
wheat while boxcars tuffed 
with the inferior grade jam 
sidings a t  the Canadian 
• L . 
Port plugged ships still wait 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. National Railway yard. operators have been warned '
to tighten up their grading 
practices. 
The situation began to de- 
velop last week with the 
arrival from Prairie 
elevators of 150 boxcars 
carrying what was supposed 
to he No. 2 wheat. But local 
grain inspectors determined 
that it was actually sprouted 
No. 3 grade. 
Nonetheless, it was 
unloaded and now ties up 
one-q.usrter of the available 
Elevator manager Chariie 
Paul said Wednesday that 
the mixup in shipments 
would result in delays of two 
or three days in the loading 
of ships consigned to carry 
out the Russian contract. 
Paul speculated that 
country elevator operators 
had been labelling bor- 
derline No. 3 grade as No. 2 
and "got caught." 
A spokesman for the Cana- 
dian wheat board in Win- 
nipeg said that elevator 
Former Terrace Mayer Vie Jeiliffe may be tmsing his hat in the ring on Nov. IL 
Three and mayor, needed 
Three Terrace District parties on the possibility of mayor, Jdfffe has served a 
Council seats, as well as the his candidacy. He said if be mmber of terms as alder. 
space in the elevator. As 
space dwindled, concerned 
officials approached the 
wheat beard for advice and 
were told to let the No. 3 sit in 
its boxcars. 
That took the pressui'e off 
, the elevator, but the cars of 
unwanted No. 3 continued to 
roll in and now 60 of them 
clog the local CNR yard, 
meaning extra switching and 
handling timetbere. 
Local CN manager John 
Kehee said the yard was not 
designed for storage and that 
the situation "is rapidly 
approaching a crisis." 
Paul said there was little 
chance of getting" rid of the 
glut of No. 3 for the time 
being. The last ship calling 
for that grade was sent on its 
way weeks ago and the next 
contact for .No. 3 doesn't 
come due for at least a 
month. 
The wheat " board 
spokesman said efforts were 
being made to line up a 
vessel to take the No. 3 off 
the port's hands. 
They re Co-op's 
answer to the high 
cost of lust about 
everyth,ng. Each Co-op 
Super Sever g,ves 
Co-op Shoppers an 
excephonal Saving on 
a quali~f product 
Watch for this symbol 
throughout your store 
Co-op Super Savers 
your guarantee Of 
Top Velue and Low. 
Low Prices! 
Watch 
for them! 
a 
mayoralty will be up for 
grabs on election day, 
Saturday, Nov. 17 and so far, 
the incumbents are being 
relatively secretive about 
their plans. 
Terrace Mayor Dave 
Maroney has been non- 
committal up to this point. 
Hesaya he's been too busy to 
~ve the issue much thought 
latelyand noted there is still 
a month left to submit 
rumination papers. 
Alderman Jack Talstra 
says he hasn't made a. final 
decision, but at this moment 
"is leaning"towards running 
again. 
Another alderman up for 
re .e lec t ion ,  He lmut  
Gisebreeht, isexamining his 
role in future council. He 
says he wants to he sure he is 
serving a useful role before 
making up his mind. 
Council member, Alan 
Sauter was out of town on 
business and could net be 
rsaehed for comment. He is 
also up for re~olectiorL 
Former Terrace Mayor 
Vie Jelllffe said Wednesday 
he is seriously comiderlng 
running for mayor in the 
Nov. 17 municipal elections. 
JolIiffe served a single term 
as mayor from 1970-1971, 
"I am looking at it 
seriously, whether I should 
run for mayor or alderman," 
he said, "I have been testing 
the water this week." 
Jolllffe said he has been 
approached by a number of 
decides to run, his campaign man, and as the hospital 
would be. "based on the beard chairman. 
issues." He is a lleemed plumber. ~- - J 
Jollfffe indicated that I 
Maroney's decision would 
mt affect his own. While he 
declined to maksa general ~ ~  MOTOR I-1(3TI=/ comment on. Maroney's , , - , - - - , - , -  
performance, he chided the 
mayor for not making proper 
me of the manpower on 
counciL 
"If there is any criticism 
of Maroney, it is that he does 
mt use the talent on council 
bemuse of personal ~n- 
¢ l i c tWe,¢ .~.  J~,-'-'-."--" ~'-ve 
as an e~ample of alderman 
• Helmut Gieabreeht, for- 
marly the chairman of the 
flnanee committee. ,8.a , Jolliffe h x~l~ j 
e~.:~ .i~Lrec.it ~.ad one an Please preaent coupon Ji l l  "excellent" ,Job in the 
posit~n, yet ..,en,uved by ~ ~  .before order,.. I I I I  
Maroney.' "It was a total )~ J~I~V-  t~.e coupon ~r I I I I  
du~d. 
- -  - -  I k~ ~t~ Excellent Service /Hill 
NEW YORK (AP) ~ J~U~t Reservitionsi314141 I/l iB 
Sixtyfour per cent of IlJJ~'U*\ Valldon. t.llSept. 2t /JJ,, l l  
American parents till want 
to be the main source of 
birth-control information for Then relax ~nd .enjoy 
their teen-age children. This WALLY  EHADIK IN  
is among findings of the fn 
General Mills American 
Family Report 1978-79. The * ~  
study showed that a small LOUNGE 
minority -- seven per cent 
are ready to see the schools 
take over responsibility for 4620 LAKELSE AVE.  TERRACE 
sex education. 
The Herald, Thursday, September 27. 1979, Pa|e $ 
1st Annual 
SALMON 
FISHING DERBY 
NOW IN FULL SWING 
FINAL WEEK 
f~ 
Kodak Model 100 Instant Camera  
Courtesy Sight & Sound 
Mens Watch - 
Courtesy Car ters  Jewel lers  
Assorted Tackle - 
Courtesy Luhr Jensen 
Gift Cert i f icate - 
Courtesy Saan Store 
I I  
WEEKIY PRIZES ' 
Assorted Tackle - 
Courtesy "Gibbs - Norco 
Smoke" 
Courtesy Overwaitea 
Tackle Box & Kit - 
Courtesy K mart 
Smoker 
Courtesy Luhr Jansen 
r 
' i 
f  RGEST F,SH P.,ZES ] 
l Largest Sp~ng Entered " Largest Cohos Entered [ 
/ During the Derby wins .During the Derby  Wins / 
/ i / 
/ / 
l Courtesy ' , . Courtesy / 
GRAND PRIZE 
A LONG WEEKEND in LAS VEGAS 
A trip for 2 to Las vegas, 
Hotel accommodation included 
Leaves Terrace Oct. 11, 1979 
Returns Terrace Oct. 15, 1979 
COURTESY 
CP Air 
Halda Travel  
Skeena Mall 
Merchants Associat ion 
To be awarded on a draw basis-all entries eligible., ~" 
RULES 
- Any salmon caught in fresh All entries must be as- - Limit one entry per parser, 
water within a 50 mile radius companied by a valid anglers per day, 
of Terrace is eligible, ~cence and an official entry 
form available at Overwaitea 
or in each Fridays edition of 
the Daffy Herald. 
.. Only fish weighed in at the 
Overwaitea Store in .the 
Skeena Mall during regular - Entries for each week will 
store hours are eligible, close at 5 p.m. Saturday. 
Nam 
Addl 
City 
Prov. 
Postal Co&. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Phone . . . .  
Place Caught . __ . . ,  
Official Weight__ L..ffi . . . .  
t 
- Employees of the Daily 
Herald or the Skeena Mall are 
ineligible. 
' Weekly winners will be 
announced in each Tuesday 
edition of the  Daily Herald. 
Page 6, The Ikrakl, Thursday, September 27,1979 
I 
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TERRACE CLUB 
SPORTS 
By DON SCHAFFER 
Herald Staff Writer 
The Terrace Water Polo 
Club had its annual 
executive elecfloos Tuesday 
evening, with a new group 
dected. The dub also an- 
neunced that the Terrace 
area has been selected by the 
B.C. Water Polo Association 
(BCWPA) to hust one of its 
three sanctioned water polo 
meets this year. 
The dates for the annual 
Terrace Invitational Water 
Polo Tournament have been 
set for November 23, 24 and 
26. The BCWPA has selected 
Terrace to host a sanctioned 
tournament because of the 
large membership in the 
urea, and because of the 
rapidly increasing interest in 
the sport. 
The tournament will in- 
clude both men's and 
women's teams. 
Regular practices for the 
water polo club will com- 
mence with the reopening of
the pool in Oetoher. This 
year the dub will offer 
lighter beginner's practices 
an Tuesday rights at 8:30 
pro. The practices wiU be 
open to both mdi and women 
14 years of age and up. New 
players will he taught the 
basic skills and rules, and 
will practice on Thursday 
and Sunday nights at 8:30 
ixm. 
Joe Zuechiatti, spokesman 
for the club, said that isst 
year the team put off many 
prospective new members 
with its tough practice. 
"This year we'll have 
iighterpractices for the new 
members, just to get them 
into the game, Zuceiatti 
esid."We don't want to put 
avyhady off, we want to give 
peoplea chance to playa bit. 
The experienced members 
will have the usual workouts, 
though." 
The club's new executive 
consists of Fraser 
Sutherland president; Shelly 
Wilcox, vice-president; Ans 
Hendry, treasurer; Leslie 
Campbell, secretary; and 
Ken Llpiuski, Barry Davis 
and Joe Zucchistii, direc- 
tors. 
The group is locking for 
new players to help build a 
program which could 
eventually win the B.C. 
Championships. 
Theelub would like to hear 
from younger people in- 
terested in the competitive 
mpcet of the game as well as 
anyone interested in playing 
for the fun of It. The Junior 
men's team and ladies' team 
TER.~ACE 
I;twins some, loses some, 
he won the latest one 
Phil Niekro did not treat and doubled, extending bis Baltimore's East Divisinn Seattle Mariners' 8-1 
Joe Niekre and Houston hitting streck to nine games, champions got home runs triumph over Milwaukee 
Astres with any brotherly and bad four RBI, powering from Eddie Murray, Benny Brewers. 
love Wednesday night. New York Meis to an 8-3 Ayala and Doug DeClnces in Steve Comer pitched a 
fivehitter and Mackay Rivers Phil,. the 40-year-old victory over Chicago Cubs. thrashing the DetroitTigers hit a twe-rnn home run, 
knuckleball artist, became In the American League, 13.2. 
the first National League Boston's Jim Rice became helping Texas Raugers top 
pitcher in 74 years to win 20 the 17th player in major New York's Ran Guidry Oakland A's 5-2. 
games and lose 20 in the league history to collect 200 won his 18th game, pitching Minnesota relief ace Mike 
same season, hurling the hits in three consecutive a sevenhitter and. striking Marshall balked in the tie- 
out 11, while Oscar Gamble breaking run. in the 1Oth Braves to a 9-4 victory over seasons as the Red Sox drove in four runs with a inning, giving Chicago White 
brother Joe and the Astros. downed Toronto Blue Jays 6- daubleandahome runes the • Sex a5-5 decision over the 
The loss serionsly 4. Rice's 200th it of the year ~a~anseess.~e.feated Clev land Twins. 
damaged Houston's National was a run-scoring single 
Leagqe West tlile hopes, during a four-run Boston Bruce Bochte's grand 
dropping the seeondplace first inning, slam home run highlighted 
Astrm 2½ games behind Hatchery helps Cinch .  Reds. PENNANT 
CADDYLAKE, Man. (CP) years. During this time the RACES 
The Reds rallied for a 4-3 
victory over San Diego 
Padres and reduced their 
ponnant-elinching number to 
two. 
Phil Niekro helped his 
cause by driving in four runs 
- -  two with a double off Joe, 
20-11, in the second inning 
and two with a sindle in the 
fifth. He also stgqck out six, 
moving into a Ue with Sandy 
Koufax on baseball's all. 
time strikeout list with 2,396. 
The Nlekros are the first 
brothers In National League 
history to record 25 victories 
Water polo meet here in thesameseason. • Doubles hy R y Knight 
and Hefty Cruz, plus Dave 
Collins' RBI single produced 
dd very well in the 1979 good water Polo with the group we hnve now, two runs intho eighth and 
Summer Games, and Zuc- ~rganizatien. we just won't get that much lifted Cincinnati past San 
chintti believes that with an "The men's team, is better," Zucehiatti said. Diego asTom Seaver gained 
his I6th victory. infusion of new players, the mostly made up of guys In "With some new players we In the National League 
Terrace area could soon he their 30's who are at or past could really huild a good East~ fi.rst-place Pittshurgh 
the home of an extremely their peaks as players, and team here." Pirates mereaned their lean 
over Montreal to 1½ games Tagge back at work and reducedtheirpeunani. ' clinching number |o fo r, 
trouncing the Expos 10-1. 
Phil Garner and Tim Foli 
each had three RBI for the 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Quarterback Jerry Tagge 
will be restored to the active 
rester of British Columbia 
• Lions in time for Saturday's 
game here against Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers, a spokesman 
for the Canadian Football 
League team said Wed- 
nesdsy. 
The veteran missed three 
games because of com- 
plicatioas from a badly- 
hroised knee received Aug. 
21 at Hamilton against he 
Tiger.Cats. Tagge played the 
first half of the Aug. 28 game 
here against Calgary 
Stampeders, but was forced 
to the sidelines when the 
injury was aggrevated. 
Joe Paopao has played 
quarterback for the L|oas in 
three games this month and 
the Lions, second in the 
Western Football Conferece 
with an 8-2-1 record, won two 
of the games. 
Paopao, who completed a 
CFL record 18 consecuti~,e 
passes here Sept. 22 in a 34-25 
win over Toronto Argonauts, 
has drawn the starting Pirates in support of Bruce 
assignment from coach Vie Kison's seven.hit pitching. 
Rapp agalast Winnipeg. The Elsewhere in the National 
Lions defeated the Bombers League, Philadelphia's Pete 
twice this season in earlier Rose had his 23.game hitting 
games at Winnipeg. streak snapped, but the 
Import Mike Nott, who re. Phlllies battered St. Louis 
placed Tugge on the active Cardinals 11-5 with the help 
roster and played briefly in a of Tim McCarver's three-run 
lugs to Edmonton Eskimos, homer. 
will be placed on waivers, Richie Hebner homered 
the spokesman said. 
Saturday's game will 
feature a hnlftime presen- 
tation to 13-your veteran Jim 
Young for his efforts with the 
Lions. 
Top mark but still second 
.VIENNA (A P).- - ,  Brian short program of the men's Twelve-year.old Traey 
0rser o f  Penetanguishene, vent at.. the Vienna Cup Wainman of Toronto moved r
Ont., earned topmarksin the figure skating competition up to third place from fourth 
Wednesday but remained over.all in the women's Ski team seco overal, eventeventhoughsheplaced 
The 18-year-old.Canadian fourth in the short program. 
junior men's champion had The Soviet Union's Marina t rvouts  eight ordinals and 29.68 Ignatova, who won the eom. 
points to win the short pulsory figures section 
The Kitoumkalum Ski program ahead of Vladimir Tuesday, placed first in the 
Race Team is encouraging Rastchyotnov f the Soviet short program as well and 
led the overall standings 
with 11 ordinals and 79.28 all skiers interested in 
racing to find out about he 
team, by calling Butch 
Donnelly. 
There are two age groups 
:in the team. proposal, the 
Nancy Greene Team for 
children aged 13 and 
~uuger, and the Junior 
team for anyone over 13 
years of age. 
Donnelly would like to 
have a meeting of any in- 
terested people Thursday 
evening, Sept. 27, but he has 
mtyet arranged for a place. 
If anyone is interested in 
forming a racing team, 
Donnelly would like them to 
call him at e35-6838 to find 
out about he arrangements. 
Rutland 
returned 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Centre Arthur Rutland has 
been returned to the major 
junior Sault Ste. Marie 
Greyhounds by Vancouver 
Canucks, the National 
Hockey League team an- 
nounced Wednesday. 
Union who scored 18 and 
28.76. 
In the over-all men's 
standings, Orser emained a 
close second to Gerald 
Schranz of Austria who had 
taken the lead in 
Tuesday'shcompulsory fig.
ures. Sehranz, fifth in the 
Wednesday's short program, 
led the standings with 10 
ordinals and 58.92 points. 
0roer was next with 12 and 
$8.52, followed by Rast- 
cbyothov with 25 and 56.00. 
points. 
Sonya Stanek of Austria 
was in second place with 17 
and 77.36 and Wainman was 
third wi~h 34 and 72.92. 
Andrea Rohm of Austria, 
third after the compulsory 
figures, dropped down to 
fourth over-all• 
It is the first senior inter- 
national competition for 
Wainman who earlier this 
year won the Canadian 
novice tiUe. 
New cruiser bruiser 
: GOR'IZIA, Italy (AP) --  
Yugoslav Mate Parlov, 
making-the best of a 
defensive fight, won a 
unanimous but cl~e decision 
over Tony Mundane of 
Australia Wednesday night 
in a semi-final at the World 
Boxing Council's elimination 
for its new cruiserweight 
division. 
The 31.year.old Yugoslav, 
who weighed 189 pounds, 
now meets Marvin Camel of 
the United States in the final 
on Nov. 24. Camel had 
defeated Mexican David 
Cabrera Jn the other semi. 
final. 
With a crowd of Yugeslavs 
cheering, Parlov depended 
on his superior experience in
ducking Mundine's lightning 
assaults and landed powerful 
counterpunches in the last 
four rounds. 
The bout was close 
throughout. The referee had 
it 118-115 for the Yugolsav 
and two judges voted for 
him, 116-115 and 118-116. 
The victory brought 
Parlor's record to 24 wins in 
27 fights 
Fall bowling underway 
TheTerrace Bowling Alley while tram hl~h triple was a Silhouettes and Scram- went to Christine Cnembs 
has begun hestlng its fall and 2N3rogedbySeeameStrest. Ben both hold lg points for whorollada271 singleand a 
winter leagues, and the 
standings from the first 
week's league play are in. 
The top teams in the 
Tuesday Coffee League are 
/he Orphans with l0 points, 
followed by Different strokes 
with 9 and the Corner Pins 
with8. The Silly Larks foiled 
a 973 for team hi~ single 
while the Donkey Five had 
hlgh triple of 2729. Gilberte 
Rteux took the ladies high 
ningle for the weok by rolling 
a ~3 single and finished with 
a 845 triple total. Gilberte 
also holds high-average with 
a 203. 
Sesame Street leads the 
Tuesday Mixed league withe 
total of 18 points, followed by 
Lucky 7 with 15 points and 
Mers Painting with 14. Team 
high single went to George 
Kauglan Trucking withe 1106 
Men's high for the week 
went to Cy Renney with an 
814 triple and 317 sthgl~ ' 
Renney also holds men's 
high average with a 258. 
Ladles highs went to Leena 
Wilcox who rolled a 270 
single and finished with a 852 
triple total. Ladies high 
average isheld by Diane Bell 
with a 204. 
Diane Francis holds high 
average on Wednesday 
Matinee. Team leaders are 
the Early Risers with 17 
points, followed by Coffee 
Wippers with 12 and the 
• Gutter Tramps with 8. Coffee 
Wippers took the team highs 
by rolling a 974 single and 
finishing with a 2675 triple. 
Hilda Mercer had a 243 
single while the high triple 
was a 596 rolled by Diane 
Francis. 
the lead in Wednesday Night 
Ladies. Following then are 
Team 7 ~d the Muppets, 
both with 12 points. High 
single went o Kathy Eurt- 
seas with a 272 while Share 
0natien took high triple with 
a e31 total. The Road 
Runners took teem high 
single with a 1035, while the 
Rlhouettes ailed a 2779 for 
team high triple. Ladles 
high average is held by 
LInda Miller with a 197. 
Thursday mixed has the 
Question Marks with 15 
~ inta, followed by the ml~r Kings with 15 points. 
Team highs for the week 
went to Tinicum Theatre 
who rolled a 1046 single and 
finished with a 2924 triple. 
DOl MeCormach rolled a 313 
single and finished with a 793 
Irtple total. Ladies highs 
702 total. Men's high 
average is a 239 held by Dei 
BJornnon, with Christine 
Coombe holding a 237 for 
ladles high average. 
Top teams in the Friday 
Night Mixed are the Fuany 
Five and As It Falk with 17 
points each, followed by Pot 
Luci/ with 15 points. Team 
high single went to Over- 
waites with an 1127, with the 
high triple being a 2823 by 
the same team. Men's high 
single went to Moral Daigle 
with a 255 while Nell 
Seaholm took high triple 
with a 63e total. Ladies highs 
went o Joyce Ray with a 303 
single and finishing with a 
~6 triple. Men's high 
average is 215 held by Doug 
Mumford with Wianie Tozer 
sporting a 212 for the ladies 
higi~ 
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-- It's not likely that the 
Manitoba' ngler~battling, a 
trout gives much thought for 
the Whiteshell Fish Hat- 
chew. But he should. 
Without he helping hand 
that the hatchery.gives 
• nature, the battle might not 
have taken place. 
Located on a two-acre site 
in. Whiteshell Provincial 
Park, the hatchery turns out 
thousands oftrout each year 
to stock lakes in the 
province. 
Ray Scheufelt, resident 
fisheries technician, says the 
hatchery helps maintain the 
population offour species of 
trout -- rainbow, spiske, 
brook and lake trout. 
The trout breed in 
Manitoba's relatively few 
spring-fed cold water lakes 
'and are not as plentiful as 
other fish which thrive in the 
province's' warm water 
lakes. 
Without ~e hatchery, avid 
fishermen and natural 
predators would soon cause 
the trout population to 
dwindle to an unacceptably 
low level, Schou[elt says. 
The fish are kept in the 
hatchery until they become 
about 125 millimetres long, a 
period of from one to three 
KING 
{NBC} 
Carol 
Burnefl 
News 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Seattle 
Tonight 
Tic Tac 
Dough 
Buck , 
Rogers 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Quincy 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
News 
Cont'd 
Tonight 
Show 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
fish •progress . through 
several staages. 
Eggs are brought o the 
hatchery during the spring 
from spawning camps x.Battlm0re 
throughout Manitoba. After ~lmuk~ 
• B~ton  
an incubation period of New York 
several weeks, the newly- ~tmlt 
aeveland hatched trout are moved to Tormto 
one of several 4.5-metre-long 
tanks for the summer, x.CeUfornla 
Kansas City By fall, they are mature Minnesota 
enough to he moved to a Te~os 
larger tank called a raceway o~lcaoo 
Seat t le  
-- about 30 metres in length. O,,kland 
Temperature of the water 
inell the tanks is maintained 
at 12 C. and is pumped 
through at a rate of about 30 
lltres a minute. 
"The temperature and 
speed of the water is very 
important," Scheufolt says, 
explaining that a variation in 
either would kill many of the 
f i sh .  Plfflburgh 
While at the hatchery, the N~ntreal 
St. Louis fish are fed a dry con- Philadelphia 
centrato. By the Ume they ~lcaoo 
are mature enough to he New York 
transported by truck to Cincinnati 
various lakes, they have HouWon 
become very selective about t,, ~goles 
the type of bait they'll take, 
says Scheufelt, who has 
worked at the hatchery for 
seven years. 
But once hooked, they 
provide the fisherman with a 
good fight and a good meal. 
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,RRACE-KITIMAT 
Gil g ,h tsEGCOND IsEcCoN 
NAME SPEAKER? " " 
Clark,Trudeau to have chat 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Prime naming a deputy Speaker. at first that reports he would 
Minister Clark said Wed. Tradition has been that if consider accepting a Senate 
nosday he will meet Op- the Speaker is anglophene, appointment were a joke. 
position Leader Pierre the deputy is francophone. But pressed in a later 
Trudean this week to discuss Clark has only three interview about whether he 
naming a Commons francophenes in the Corn- 
Speaker, amid reports mons, including Janelle and 
Liberal James Jerome his two elevtod Quebec'MPs 
already has the Job. -- beth of whom are in the 
Clark told reporters he cabinet. 
hopes Trudean will second Speculation has been that 
his nomination for Speaker Clark will name Social 
when the Commons opens Creditor Adrlen Lambert 
Oct, g. from Belfeehasse in Quebec 
Trudeau has said he has no as deputy. But party insiders 
objection to Jerome, M] ) for say the prime miister is Plumbing - Heating. Commercial Servicing 
Subbury, Ont., retwining the more likely to propose Resldontlal • Industrial. Specializing Gas Flffln0 
job]he has held since 1974. another Liberal for the Job, and Sheet Metol Shop 
Naming a Liberal as Clark was asked as he C h a r l i e  D L a n  r " e ' / g e  speaker would move the came out of a Tory caucus 
Tories one step closer to a meeting about reports he 
majority in the Commons, will soon have a Commons  PLUMBING & HEATING LTD. 
The Progresypve Con- majority. He replied: "If 
servativesnow hold 136 seats there are some (MPs) in- 'Unique Bathroom Boutique' 
in the 282.seat chamber, terested in helping, 4435 LAKELSE AVENUE 
They face a combined op- guarantee our majority by 
position of llSILiberals, 26 joining directly in the P.O. Box534 PHONE 635.9319 
New Democrats and five government of the country, TERRACE, B.C. VeG4BS , OR635.9320 
Social Creditsrs, There are we'd be pleased to talk to Install & Service Gas, Wood & Oil FuranGIs 
two vacancies, them once their mind is 
Appointment of Jerome made up." 
would reduce the Liberals to But Clark said he.knows of
112. no MPs now planning to ]L~t /~ l / '~]~ • 
Tory ranks were increased jump to the Tories. He said 
by one this week when he has not approached any 
Quebec MP Richard Janelle members personally and has GROCER Y & LA UNDR OMAT 
announced he would sit as a no plans to do so. 
Conservative rather than Published reports Wed-  OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
SeelalCredit. nesdsy said at least one To Serve You 
Jerome had no comment Liberal MP from Quebec is 
when asked whether he considering joining the 
wants the job or if he has Conservatives and two .other WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENOS 9-11 
even been approached. Quebec Liberals may he 
Although Parliament Hill willing to vacate their seats 4438-takolse 635-2104 
reports have been to accept Senate ap. 
unanimous in naming pointmento. YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
Jerome as Speaker, there ResaireGendron (Kamou. 
has been little agreement on raska-Riviere-du-Loup) said 
Cabinet complies Terraoe Eieetroni  Repairs Ltd. 
By KITTY MCKINSEY details of their major assets SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
OTTAWA (CP) -- All but and business activities may 
one of 30 federal cabinet ~_v_e.r be_made public. ,. . . . .  ,O~e"t AUTHORIZED 
ministers have complied ..... D~vld"Taylor, li~is~tif ~ '~  ~ SERVICE.' 
with Prime Minister Clark's deputy registrar-general, is ]~e  DEPOT 
conflict-of-interest guides by sorting through reports from ' Phlllps, Magnavox, Zenith 
submitting confidential ministers, their families and qO~"  Sanyo, Toshiba 
reports of their business senibr staff. Mon.-Sat. --  9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
interests. After consultation with ' Friday -7- 9 a.m.. 9 p.m. 
But it may be the end of ministers, he will decide 4523 Lakelse 635.4S43 
November before the public what information will be 
gets a glimpse of the 
ministers' declarations, and 
Sulpher 
removal 
system 
in the air 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) -- 
The provincial pollution 
control board in expected to 
rule in about two months 
whether the Kamloops 
refinery of Gulf Canada Ltd. 
must install a $~.milllon 
sulphur, emoval system to 
control ah" pollution, 
In adjourning two days of 
hearings today, the board 
ruled that the author of a, 
controversial report on air 
pollution in the Kamloops 
area would be given two 
weeks to. present his fin- 
dings. Gulf would then be 
given a week to make its 
rebuttal nd the board would 
retire to weigh the case and 
pass decision about six 
weeks after. 
Engineer David AHen this 
week released a 600-page 
study he had written while 
employed by the pollution 
control branch showing that 
air pollution i  the Kamloops 
area was unacceptably high. 
Alien, now employed in 
Calgary, was highly critical 
of a 1976 amendment to a 
control branch permit which 
permitted the Gulf refinery 
to take other measures 
rather tllan install a $2- 
million sulphur emoval sys- 
tem, known as a scrubber. 
Environment Minister 
Rate Mair, who has 
dismissed Allen as a 
troublemaker and his report 
as an internal department 
memo, said today that Gulf 
had misled ministry officials 
in not revealing plans for a 
major expanson at the 
refinery. 
Thetwo-dsy round of hear- 
ings were prompted by an 
appeal by six Karnioops 
environmental nd con- 
servation groups of the 1976 
permit amendment. 
made public. 
Elmer MacKay, ministei" 
of regional economic ex- 
pansion, was the only 
minister who did not submit 
a report to Taylor by the 
Sept. 25 deadline. 
A spokesman for MacKay 
said the minister is 
vacationing in Scotland and 
his lawyer arranged an 
extension of the deadline. 
Clark issued the guides -- 
billed as tougher than those 
of the previous Liberal 
administration -- on Aug. 1 
to ensure that his cabinet 
and senior staff do not profit 
financially from their po. 
sitions. 
Despite the Sept. 25 
deadline, a spokesman for 
Clark said ministers will 
have until Nov. 30 to make 
their disclosures. 
Ministers .were given 120 
days--until Nov. 30-- to sell 
• all publicly traded shares 
and speculative investments 
or place them in a blind trust 
over which they have no 
control. 
Although Clark made 
much of the public disclosure 
provisions of his guides, 
ministers do not have to 
reveal the value of their 
homes ,  co t tages ,  
automobiles or boats. 
Other "exempt assets" 
which may be kept private 
are: Works of art, cash and 
savings accounts up to 
$10,000, savings bonds, 
pension plans, personal 
loans to family members and 
. leans up to $5,000 to anyone 
else. 
Ministers must publicly 
disclose ~sets "which are 
likely to give rise to a con• 
flict of interest." These 
include ownership in a 
family business, ownership 
of a farm and personal gifts 
worth more than $100 from 
anyone outside the family. 
The assets which must go 
into a blind trust are 
publicly-traded stocks, 
mutual funds, investments in 
real estate and any foreign 
currency holdings worth 
more thwm $10,000. 
Taylor said details of what 
assets have been disposed of
or placed in a blind trust, and 
the terms of a blind trust, 
probably win not be included 
in the report which will 
eventually he placed in a 
registry available for in. 
spection by any member of 
the public. 
FREE 
TERRACE HOTEL GIFT CERTIFICATES 
For these Items 
, boar teeth , bear claws 
, wolf teeth , beaver teeth 
, moose or deer antlers (slngleorpalr) 
Available at the front desk of the 
TERRACE HOTEL 
STARBOARD 
TACK YACHTS 
SAN JUAN 
21' to 30' Sailboats 
& Accessories 
would accept such an offer, proached with a Senate offer 
he said: "I'm not reluctant and ff he was, he would ask 
to be in the Senate." his Liberal colleagues and 
He stressed, however, that constituents whether "they 
he has not even been ap- think that's the thing to do." 
635-3OOI 
Ken Hansen 
Cl lrld EP, 
dclJ, GId1% 
CC- C P 
3224 Kalum Street,Terrare 
Natural Foods -- Books-- Local Crafts 
ANYONE CAN SHOP AT DELIGHTS... 
ONLY MEMBERS GET DISCOUNTS 
i ,  
I Smooth Sailing 
DR. SCHULZE 
3212 KALUM 
Battles McClelland 
SURREY, B.C. (CP) -- on soft drugs such as and Surgeons have been 
marijuana and stronger 
drugs like heroin. 
McClelland told Schulze 
that laws have been changed 
democratically in Canada 
for 100 years and "the route 
you advocate is anar- 
chtstlc." 
Citing the Hippocratic 
oath, McClelland said 
Sehuize is advocating use of 
mind.altering drugs "and 
that's not what your 
profession should stand for." 
The health minister said, 
in commenting on a recent 
report hat between 10 and 15 
Vancouve- doctors were 
regular ly  supplying 
prescription drugs to ad- 
dicts, that his ministry and 
the College of Physiclan~ 
I1[I II 
The doctor who has been 
banned by the federal 
government  f rom 
prescribing narcotics for a 
.year accused Health 
Minister .Bob McClelland 
and provincial court Judge 
Les Bewley Tuesday with 
poisoning the'minds of the 
young. 
Dr, Robert Schulse, who 
defied the law by prescribing 
morphine to an addict, said 
the two are "forcing youth 
into a mold that says obeying 
the law is necessarily proper 
and right." 
McClelland and Bewley 
told'a drug abuse forum in 
this municipality southeast 
of Vancouver •that they 
supported current controls 
BUSINESS D IRECTORY 
PHONE 635-6367 
working on the problem for 
some time. 
McClelland told the forum 
that his ministry is working 
on a drug abuse program 
that will be introduced in 
high schools. An Alcohol and 
Drug Commission survey 
showed increases in alcohol, 
nicotine and marijuana use 
by students between 1970 and 
1978. he said. 
Dr. Woody Fidgeon, a 
Surrey school beard trustee, 
said marijuana has been 
used for more than 8,000 
years and is "perhaps the' 
safest drug known to us." 
The Hawaiian Islands 
were thrust up from the 
ocean by volcanic action. 
Yellowhe d Hay 
& Grain 
• Complete line of livestock feed and Supplement 
• Clean and utility 0rain 
• Founts and feeders for all livestock 
• Dry dog & cat food 
• Pet travelling cages made to measure 
3315 Clark St. 635-3867 
NO W OPEN 
ALEX'S BODY SHOP 
in the old MeEwan's Shop 
(Across from the Skoena Hotel) 
4513 Gre ig  635-2326 
450 JOHN DEER ~" GRADING ~ LAND CLEARINO 
WITH BTH WHEEl.  1~ BACKFILLING "l~ I.IEVELING 
TERRACE 
PHONE ANYTIME 
DAVE & ALLAN 635.3505 
NORTHWEST PiPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PIPE, PLUMBING SUPPLIES, PUMPS, 
HOSES, NUTSAND BOLTS, FENCING, 
WATER SOFTENERS--ANDMORE-- 
5239 Keith Avenue -'Near B.C. Hydro 
635-7158 
GLACIER , ',.M EKI 
1 I i - !  ~ .~c .~.~.  ~ m.,,- I 
L 
l i  ~ ~ ~  
I 
s# .~ A Complete Glass and I CARPET & FLOORING ~ ~ ~j~ I 
" Aluminum Service I 'NSWALLATmN ~ ~u^"*v l  
YOU SUPPLY WE INSTALL 
Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top SoIL Drain 
Rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of Cement, 
IA Yard Concrete Mixer Available for Rent. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
PHONE 635•3936 
F.J.H. READY MIX 
Construction Ud. 
Plant Off Krumm Rood 
Thornhlll 
~ ST~f.THAT HAS EV£KYIHI~ ~ LTD, 
BILLIARDS & AMUSEMENTS 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:::::: 
WE ALSO SELL, SERVICE & REPAIR ALL YOUR 
HOME BRUNSWICK PRODUCTS. 
3213 KALUM STREET 
1ERRACE, B.C. PHONE 635-2473 
2610 h im 
i 
VAN'S OONTRAOTING " 
Furniture Repair 
~ i0~i i i :  i i i  id i!!~~ !lisa ? ~:g IIjShillj[ 
636-6686 Terrace 
i 
Wayside Groceries 
4711.G Kei th  Ave.  
our  I'ricndly ('o.~4'nnicnee s tore  
HOURS: 
i 
Weekdays 7:30 am - 12:30 am 
W.kends 10:00 am - 11:00 pm 
L 
G NOW OPEN A 
II U 
OBl G C O [ R 
It 0 
y 2701 South Kalum St. M 
635-6180 A 
From 6 e.m. p 11 p.m. T 
CE &qNqhterpdses 
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Wayne 635•$684 ERNIE 4354383 
Oiys 636428 
C & H Industrial Cleaning 
Ltd. 
"WE TRAVEL ~ YOUR HOURS" 
Steam Cleaning and Pressure Washing 
Phone 63g-1634 or 635-3545 
Ca l l  us  a t  635-6357 . 9 to  5 
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CLASSIFIED RATRS SUaSCRIPTIQN RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: SUBSCRtPTION 
words or less $2.00 p4r In. RATES 
ssrtlon. Over 20 worde 5 cents Etfectlve 
per word. October 1, 107S 
3 or more consecutive Insertions Single Copy 20c 
S1.50per Insertion. By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 33.00 
RBFUNDS: By Mall 3 ruth. 15.00 
First In,ertlon charged for ByMall 6mth2S.00 
whether run or not. ByMell year 45.00 
Absolutely no refundl after od Senior Citizen year 20.00 
has been set. 
B;'ltleh Commonwealth and 
CORRECTIONS: United Stotes of America one 
Must 104} made before second year 55.00 
Imertlon. 
Allowance can be made for only Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
one Incorrect ed. VaG 2/~9 
BOX NUMBBRS: HOME DELIVERY 
7S cents pickup. Terrace & Dletrlct 
$1.75 mailed. Thornhlll & Dlstrlct 
Phone ~3,,~L57 
CLASStFiBD DISPLAY: 
Rates avalloble upon requelt. KItlmat&Distrlct 
Phone 632.2747 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: The Herald reserves the right 
32 cants per agate line. to closslfy ads under appropriate 
Mlnlmum charge $.5.00 per In. headings and to set rates 
ssrtlon, therefore end to detormlne page 
SKEENA HEALTH UNIT 
2.3215 Eby St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
63,54307 
CHILD HEALTH CON. 
FERENCES 
Weekly at Eby St. Ever;/ 
Tues. 1:30.3:50 p.m. Phone 
for appalntment. 
Held at Thornhlll Elem., 4th 
Tues. of every month from 
1:30 • 3:30 pm.'Phone for 
appointment. BabyslHors 
who bring children must 
have parents' written con. 
sent for Immuntzatlon. 
ADULT IMMUNIZATION 
CLINICS 
Every Non. and Wed. from 3 
.4:10 p.m. By appointment 
only. 
PRE.NATAL CLASSES 
LEOAL-  POLITICAL and 
TRANSIENT ADVBRTISINO: 
13,60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PBRSONALS: 
114,00 pe¢ line per month, 
On 8 4 month beall only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m, on day prevloua to day 
of publication Mundny to Friday. 
ALl. CLASSIFIED CASH WITH 
ORDER other than 
BUSINBSSES WITH AN 
Incatlon. Held throughout he year for 
The Herald reserves the right 
TO revise, edit, cla4slfy or relect expectant parents. Phone 
any advertisement end to retain Health Unit for details and 
• any answers dlrected to the registration. 
Herald Box Reply Service, and to 
repaythecuetomerthesumpold PRE.NATAL BREATHING 
for the odvertlsement god box a n d R E L A X A T I O N 
rental. 
6ox replies on "Hold" In. 
atru¢tlons not picked up within 10 
days of explry Of an gal. 
wrtisement will be destroyed' 
unless malllng Instruct;0ns ore 
received. Those snswerlng Box 
Numbers are requested not to 
send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. 
All claims Of errors In od- 
usrtlsements must be received 
by the puMIsher within 30 days 
after the first publlcoflon. 
EXERCISES 
Held every Mon. afternoon 1 
-2 p.m. 
HOME NURSING CARE. 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need It, on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
PR E.SCH(.X.)L SCREENING 
CLINICS 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. It Is agreed by the advertiser 
requesting space that the 
Service chlrge ot 115.00 on III liability Of the Herald In the 
N.S.F. chequel, event of failure to publlsh an 
agverflsemonf or In the event of 
WEDDING DBSCRtPTIONS: an error oppearlng In the ed. 
No charge provided news sub- vertlsement as published shall 
misted within one month. $S.00 be limited to the amount pold by 
production charge for wadding the advertiser for only one In. 
and.or engagement pictures, correct Insertion for the portion 
News of weddings (write.ups) oftheedvertlslngspaceoccupled 
received one month or more, by the Incorrect or omlffed Item 
after event $t0.OO charge, with or only, end thot there shall be no 
without picture. Sublect to liability to any event greater 
condensation. Payable In od- thnn the amount paid for such 
vance, edvernalng. 
Advernsements most comply 
CLASStFIED AN- with the Brltleh Columbia 
NOUNCEMENTS: Human Rights Act which 
Births 5.50 'prohibits any advertising that 
Engagements 5.50 dlscrimlnotes against any 
Marriages 55:~ person because of his race, 
'eaRthS rellglon, sex, color, natlonality, 
:Funerell S.50 ancestry or place of orlgln, or 
Cards of Thonl~, S.S0 because hls age Is behveen 44 
N, emorlal Notlcl~ S.50 and 65years, unless the condltlon 
Is Justified by • bona fide 
PHONE 635.6357 requlremem for the work In. 
Cle Ifled Advortlllng De~ volved:,~. ~ 
18 months: at Child Health 
Conferences. 6 yrs. once to 
twice monthly. 41/~ • 5 yrs. 
(pre.klndergerfan): Sprlng 
blitz. Developmental, vlslon, 
hearing screening done. 
Please phone for ap- 
pointment. 
IVD CLINIC 
Phone for app01ntment. 
Treatment available. 
SAN ITATION 
Public health Inspectors can 
assist with sanitation 
problems, such as food 
pollonlnge and complaints, 
sewage dlsposah private 
water supplies and 
nuisances. 
SPEECH and HEARING 
CLINIC 
':(Held at 4612~reig Ave. Tel. 
52. WANTED 
TO RENT 
OVEREATERS 
ANONYMOUS 
meeto Wbdnesdsy at 0 p.m 
alternat ive to abortion. 
Phone 632-4603 anyt ime.  
R'~om 233, Nechako Centre. 
Kltlmat A.A. Congtructlon 
Group In Kltlmet: telephone 
632-3713. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday. Step Meetings. 8:30 
p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Cloaed, 
Meatlngl 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Frldaye • Open Meetlngl 8:30 
p.m. Sksena Health Unlt, 
Kltlmat General Hoopltet. 
As.Anon Msetlngs. Tuelday 
- 8 p.m. Unlfad Church. 
Do you feel you have a 
drinking problem? There I~ 
help 
638-)155). The audiologist 
wlll do hearing tests on 
referral by fatally doctor or 
community health nurse. 
Speech pathotoglst 
theraplst wl l l  carry out 
speech assessments and 
therapy. 
LONG TERM CARE 
At 205-4621 Lazelle Ave. Tel. 
at St. Matthew's Anglican Avallablel 635.9196. 
Church basement. Phone Phone 635.5636 Assessment and planning for 
&15.4427 after 6:30 p.m. Alcoholics Anonyp~,us . ,those etlglble for Long Term 
MEETINGS: ;~ :~ ,~"~'; ~ ~I i '¢ . ; . . .  * ^" - '~ '^PPED 
'PREGNANT?' Mon. 8:30 p.m. United AID .O  H,~NU,,.,-, 
NEED HELP? Church. At 205.4621 Lazelle Ave. Tel. 
Call B irthr ight for an Mon. 0 p.m. - Alanon . 635.9196. 
skeana Health Unit. Assessment and guidance 
Thurs.orsat.8:50p.m. MIIle for vocatlonet and social 
Memorial Hospltet. rehabi l i tat ion done by 
consultant. 
KERMODE SKEENA CENTRE 
BINGO SCHEDULES 1979 
SEPTEMBER: ONCE MORE WE OPEN 
OUR DOORS TO THE 
Sunday, September 9, 1979.  SENIORS OF THE 
12,000 Bingo. COMMUNITY. 
Tuesday, September 10, 1979. 
38'WANTED MISC. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
Ladles Slim Line Club meets 
Monday evening - -  6:30 p.m. 
-- United Church basement, 
Kitlmat 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood productl we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
ea.m. and 3 p.m. We will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
:(';;/;~*Z B.;'~;7 
30. FURNITURE~ 
& APPLIANCES 
56. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
Birthright Office 
Alternotlve to Abortion 
3-4621 Lakelse - 635-31;97 
Wednesday 1 p.m. • 3 p.m. 
and 4 p.m. - 5 p.m. or phone 
anytime: Lisa 635.3164, 
Carol 635-5136. 
MILLS MEMORIAL  
THRIFT SHOP 
Mil ls Memorial  Hospital 
Auxqlary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for thetr 
Thrift  Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635-0320 or 
$233, or leave Donatlono at 
the Thrift Shop on LAselle 
Avenue on Saturdayl bet. 
wean 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Thank you. 
Small Bingo. We offer 
Sunday, September 23, 1'979. COFFEE 
12,000 Bingo. CONVERSATION 
For more informat ion & 
phone: CRAFTS 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY ' In a friendly 
4451 Grelg Ave. Drop-In Centre 
Terrace, B.C. atmosphere 
VeG 1 /~ We supply 
6354906 MATE R I ALS 
INSTRUCTION 
& Women's A.A. Meet ings -  
Every Tuesday Night at 7:30 TRANSPORTATION. 
--4711 LazelleAve. 635.5145. As well as an area for 
relaxation. For more In. 
Rape Relief formation about these and 
Abortion Counselling other act iv i t ies,  please 
& Crisis Line for phone 635.2215 and ask for 
Women Skeena Centre. See you there 
638-1381 any time between 8 am and 
3:30 pm Monday thru 
Friday. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeane Health Unit. 
For more Information phone . 
633-3747 or 633-3O23. CWL Fall Bazaar will be 
TERRACE 
WOMEN'S 
CENTRE 
• a support service 
for women - 
4711 Lazelle Ave. 
behind TIIIIcum Theatre 
635.5145 
Drop In: 10 am-6 pm Mon.. 
Thurs. 10 am.4 pm Friday. 
We offer a comfortable 
relaxed atmosphere to meet 
and share Ideas. Children 
are welcome. 
EVENING PROGRAMS: 
7:30 pm Tuesdays. Women's 
AA. 1st Wednesday of month 
• Status of Women, 2nd 
Wednesday - Single Parents 
(led by a single father), 3rd 
Wednesday Men & 
Women's Rap, Thursdays . 
Women's Night Out. 
held Oct. 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. at Verltas School Gym. 
(nc.240) 
The Ladles Auxiliary to the 
Royal Canadian Legion, 
Branch 13, Terrace, wish to 
Invite the public to par. 
tlclpate In their semi-annual 
Smorgasbord, to be held on 
Sept. 30, 1979, starting at 4 
pm at the Legion 
Aud i to r ium.  Everyone  
welcome. (nc-28S) 
Ter race  Homemakers  
Servlcee to have orientation 
course offered In October (no 
charge). Dates TO be an. 
nounced. All Interested 
persons and prospective 
homemakers please cell 635. 
5135 to register and confirm 
your Interest. (nc-20S) 
The Hospital Aux i l ia ry  
Bazaar wl l lbe hetd on Oct. 13' 
at the Arena Banquet Room 
from 2 pm to 4:30 pro. 
Baking - knitt ing,  sewing . 
novelties, raffles .etc. (ncS. 
3O) 
United Churoh Rummage 
Sale and Garage Sale Oct. 20 
10a.m. TO 1 p.m. 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. Proceeds to support of 
refuges families. Call AIIoa 
&15.7763 or NOrma 635.,I089. 
(no-30) 
PEOPLE'S 
LAW SCHOOL 
Free Classes. Welfare rlghte 
and G.A.I.N. Library Arta 
Room . 7:30 p.m. Oct. 4. 
Contact Woman's Centre 635- 
5745 or Kermode Frlendohlp 
Centre 6304~6. (nc.40) 
Skl Swap at Skoona Mall - 
Nov. 3,1979- 9:30a.m. Bring 
~ur  old skl equlpmant for 
sale. (nc5-30) 
Organlzlng K.I.T,S. (Klt -  
sumkalum Skl Race Team) 
for 1979.80. Watch .your 
school bulletin boards for 
• cbtetlo, or cell C. Donuelly at 
635`4638. (ncS.30) 
Terrace Figure Sketlog Club 
will be holding • Garage Sale 
• September 29, 1979 . 1:00 
pro.  - 4:00 p.m. 4806 "Dairy 
Road. 
Donations great ly  ap- 
preciated,for plck up. Call 
Pat 635-2539. 
(For further Information 
call Mary  at 635.2146). 
(nc28s) 
Notlceof Meeting 
'Klan House Society 
Annual 
General Meeting 
• October 3, 1979 
at 7:30p.m. 
at 
Terrace Mental Health 
Centre Conference 
Room 
4,4554 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
(NC-3o) 
Tom Tothll l ,  from the 
Vancouver P lanetar lum, 
wll l  give a free Astronomy 
Presentatlon In Terrace, 
Sept. 27 - 29, at Northwest 
Community College, and In 
Kltlmat, Oct. 1, 2 and 3. Pre- 
register for one evening by 
phoning 635.6511, local 238 or 
632.4766. 
Terrace reglstratlon for 
Nor thwest  Communl ty  
College programs takes 
place at Skeena Mal l ,  
Friday, Sept. 21 from 7.9 pm 
and Sat., Sept. 22, from 11 
a.m. - 3 p.m. Check your 
C0nt lnulng Educat ion  
Booklet or drop by and see 
what we offer. 
Ear ly  Ch i ldhood 
Educat ion Conference.  
Films, displays, dlscusstons. 
Sept. 28.29 at Northwest 
College In Terrace. Call 635- 
6511 local 230 for In. 
formation. Inc.28S) 
Bahai Faith - for more In- 
formation please call 635- 
9705 or 635.1319 (no200) 
Come and enloy an evening 
of crlb wlth Terrace Crlb- 
hege League at Sksenavlew 
Lodge. Play to commence 
every Thursday evening 
starting Sept. 13 at 8 p.m. 
(nc-20S) 
The Angllcen Church Bazaar 
will be held Sat. Nov. 24, 
1979. (nc.23N) 
The Terrace NDP Club Is 
spoMorlng a Banquet and 
Dance, Saturday, Sept. 29, 
1979 at the Thornhlll Com. 
mun l tyHa! l -  ? p.m. Guest 
speakers wl l l  be Dave 
Barrett with Jlm Fulton 
M.P., Frank Howard 
M.L.A., AI Passarell M.L.A. 
and Gordon Lea M.L.A. In 
attendance, Tlcketo wil l  not 
hi Sold at the door. (nc.20S) 
Showing presently a t  the 
Kltlmat Museum IS "Aquatic 
Exot ic" ,  a prize-winning 
display of sea life of our 
ocean on loan from Victoria. 
Boaters, fishermen, QUMoor 
people and folks Interested In 
our nature and Ira pleasing 
and esthotlcal aspect should 
not miss this exhibit during 
August and Sept. 
Museum houro: 12. S except 
Sundoya. (nc-28S) 
O.O.R.P. 
Annual 
FALL BAZAAR 
& TEA 
November 17, 1979 
(nc.16N) 
NORTHWEST LOGGERS 
ASSOCIATION 12th annual 
convention Sept. 20, I t  and 30 
at Terrace Hotel. A full 
weekend of acftvltlee. For 
reservations please phone 
635.6801. # 
Terrace K l t lmat  Forest  
Products Spfaty Conference 
9 a.m. Sat. Sept. 29 at 
Terrace Hotel. This con. 
terence Is held Inconjunctlon 
with the Northwest Loggers 
Association Convention. (no. 
2as) 
2 pairs boxing 01ovea, large 
aize, Purple - red leather. 
Ken & Glen printed on each. 
Phone 635-7930. (p5-10) 
Program Director lob 
opening for Smlthers 
Friendship Centre. Send 
resume and application to 
Box 2920, Smlthers, B.C. VOJ 
2N0. (cl0.2es) 
Full time manager of local 
mr  rental. Must be mature 
and have experience In 
bookkeeping and super- 
dsory skills. Valid drluers 
Ilconce a necessity. Must be 
bondable. Baneflta Include 
dentah medical and pension. 
Car supplied. Wages 
mgotlabto. Please apply In 
person at No. 10 - 4736 
Lakelss Ave. (c5- 
26,27,28,1,50) 
Experienced and re l iab le  
deanlng lady presently 
working for residents In 
Terrace required two days 
per wed(. Call 638-0203 after 
6 p.m.. Isff-tfn),, 
Bookkeeper . Typist for  
STORE FIXTURES 3 BR country home •with 
FOR SALE e(cellent view on one acre. 
Phone during the day. 1~6 sq. ft. Creek frontage. 
6304576 Large garden area with 
(ctfn.13-9.79) e~cellent soil .  Asking 
040,000. Phone 635.2485 after 
UIIIIIy Trailer. 9x12 tent. 6 pro. (C5.20) 
Gas pump. Car carrler.  
Camping stove, t~e new 
78x14 summer tlre. Phone 
6)5.4355. (p2.28S) 
Remington 1100 - 12 g. trap • 
S300.Ponsness Warren 375 
loader - S125.6 boxes of clays 
mdtrap-  $~0 for all. Phone 
849.5634. (c3.26S) 
One 61/2 foot fiberglass 
canopy. Also one wood 
heater. Ph. 635-2668. (c3.10) 
For Sale: Two 303 Brltlsh 
rifles wlth shells. $60 each. 
Ph. 635.21~. (p2.28S) 
Crab apples for sale. ~ lb. 
Ph. 638.1973, (p5.30) 
8 foot aluminum canopy In 
good condition or cam- 
perotte. Phone 630.3469. (pS. 
3O) 
CASH 
Am purchasing BCRIC 
shares. Ph 635.4226. Also 
selling Suzuki dirt bike. US. 
Child Development Centre. 100. 1979 model. Practically 
Position le half.time. Eleven .new. Ph 635.4226. (c20.50) 
months employment per 
lear. Contact Joyce Krause, 
Executive Director at 635- 
9388 Monday t o F riday • 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (c3- 
27,28,20) 
BABYS ITTER 
HOUSEKEEPER 
REQUIRED 
Responsible parson required 
to hebyslt from 0 a.m. - 4 
pro. monday to friday. One 
child 3 years old and other 2 
In school. Some l ight 
housekeeping duties but 
main responelhllltles will be 
tocereforchl ld.  Good wage 
will be paid to proper per- 
Saint Maflhew's Anglican 
Church Choir meets on 
Tuesday nights at 7:30 pm In 
the Church under the . son.with re~rences. Call 
• direction of Mrs. R. Lowrle; 'r '635.5327 ~ilYel~:~!00"p.l~'. (~S-"  
• All Welcome: Please phone.' 20s) • . . . . . .  .... : 
635.5425 for further  In. 1 = 
formation. (nc-28S) Two persons needed one doy 
a week for blodery work. 
B.C. Old Pensioners Tea & Own t ranspor ta t ion  
Bazaar will be held 'Sat., mces sery. $3.(]0 per hour. 
Nov. 3, 1979 at Terrace Phone 635.7840. (ctfo-25.9- 
Arena Banquet Rm. f rom- 19) 
1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. (no. 
2N) 
"1110 
DALLY HERALD 
needs . ..~.~t,*~ 
CARRIERS 
in the following areas: 
Thornhilh 
Cottonwood Street, Empire 
Street, Paquette. Avenue, 
Kofoed - Deslardlnes, 
Kofoed.  Sharpies, River 
Drive, Burgess . Laurler 
Avenue, Thornhlll Street. 
Terrace: 
Highway 16 W., Willow 
Creek Rd., 4900 Block 
Agar, 4700 Block Agar. 
If you are Interested In one 
0f these routes please 
hone: 
635-4157 
between 9 a m and 5"pm. 
Klt lmit:  
'ukon Street, Quail • 
i~terllng Streets, Oriole - 
1 3sprey Streets. 
I~ Interested - -  phone Ke, th 
Rebekah Lodge Annual Tea 
' & Bazaar, Sat., Nov. 10 - -  
Uddfellows ": FIaFI'," :'132~2 
Munroe St. (nc.10N) 
WANTED FOR OUR 
CON SIONMENTend SALES 
FLOOR 
Furn i tu re ,  app l iances , "  
power tools, hand tools, 
clean small cars, motor. 
bikes, boats, motors or any 
other items In acceptable 
condition. 
Terrace Auction Mart  • 
Corner of Lakelse & Apsley, 
635.5172. (ctfn-4*9.79) 
INSIST ON 
THE BEST . 
Concrete : septic, tanks. In 
stock. Get. relief' with a 
¢0nc~'ete Investment. 
United Church Bazaar - Schmltty'i Excavatlqg 
December 1, 1979. (nc. lO) ~ , ,"; ' i .15. it It  " 
Northern de LIgMI Co-q). /  . (am-6-~79).  
Monthly Members Msetlng' ~:'~: .' 
October4.7:30p.m;.~' .~ " ICOLLIER EXCAVATING 
tobe heldatthe . . . .  
Senior Citizens Room/ : .  '.. Backhoe Work 
of the Terrace Arena 
(nc.28s) Phone 630-3M0 after 6. (am. 
10-00.79) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wss Andrewe) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
6304479 anytime 
(am-6.6.79) 
Skeena Provincial  NDP 
Constituency Association 
Annual General Meeting to 
be held Saturday, Sept. 29, 
1979 In the Terrace Hotel at 2 
p,m. Election of otflcers and 
guest speaker Dave Barrett. 
(nc-28S) 
FILTER QUEEN 
sales and service 
4546 Park Ave. 
Terrace 
6U-7249 
(am.4.07.791~ 
There wil l  be a 
FARMER'S MARKET 
held 
Sept. I t ,  11179 
at the 
Terrace Co-sp 
Parking Lot. 
starting at 9a.m.  For more 
Information please contact 
6141-1091 
(nc-21S) 
Tom Tothll, the astronomsr 
wil l  be at centennial 
Christian School Fr iday,  
Sept. 20 at 10 a.m. The 
presentation is for al l  
children In grades 5, 6 and 7. 
(nc-20S) 
LOST: one year old neutered 
cat. Black with white 
n~rklngs. Hae Identlflcatlo'~ 
tag. Answers to Lucifer. h' 
found, please phone 635-9314. 
(p3-28S) 
Looking for Furniture? 
Try the Terrace Auction 
Mart Sales Floor. New & 
used furniture at a price 
anyone can afford. We buy 
end sell. Call the Tel;race 
Auction Mart, 4434 Lakglss 
Ave. 63S.5172. (ctfn.7-9.79 
WANTED 
' spot cash paid 
for your old 
FURNITURE. GUNS 
• JEWELLERY 
- BCRIC SHARES - 
WE BUY - SELL - 
TRADE • DELIVER - 
Terraca's Mast Unique 
Second Hand 
Antique Store 
Gunsmlthlng 
Quality Workmanship 
Guaranteed 
Buy • Sell 
Good Used Skates 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
"3210, Kelbm Street ..... 
Ph. Ll1-1613 
:atfn-12.9.79) 
BACKHOE 
FOR 
HIRE 
Phone 635-6454 or 635-6757. 
For Sale: Harvest gold 
washer, dryer, frldgo and 
stove. Like new. phone 635. 
3129. (c3-27S) 
One all furnace and one 300. 
gal. oll tank. Asking $250 
060  Phone 635-3112 (c5.27s) 
One table end eight chairs. 
A4klng 1350. Phone 635-7030. 
(pS-30) 
stove, fl'ldge, table, chairs, 
etc. for sale. 635.6829. (c5- 
4O) 
1976 Gold Wing 1000. Shaft 
drive,, water cooled, new 
fires. Phone 635.2154 or 63.5- 
7144.Ask for Mike. (ctfn-stf) 
For Sale: 2 storey' log home. 
Approximately 1200 sq. ft. on 
main floor. Located on large 
scenic lot on Skesna StrEet. 
Call 638-1121 belwoon 8 • S pm 
Monde1; to Friday. (c!0.90) 
AMdern 3 bedroom house for 
sale. Has fireplace, ensulte 
idumblrO, close to schools. 
Phone 630~0438 after 6 p.m. 
(c5.280) 
For Sale: 3 bedroom bomb 
on large, fenced corner lot .  
Finished basement, 3 
I:athroome & dan. Close to 
achools. Phone 635.3776 after 
6 pm. (p4-28S) 
3 BR home with ful l  
Imsement on 70x220 foot lot 
In Thomhlll. 1,000 SOl. ft. 
About 8 years old. Asklng 
$42,000. Ph. 635-9530. (pi0- 
110)' 
1974 3 BR Knight modular 
home altuetbd on ~ acre 
landscaped lot on Copperslde 
Subdivision. Has vegetable 
garden ,  g reenhouse ,  
smokehouse & shed. Ext. 
condition. Please call after S 
wn 635.3014 (ctf:14.9.79) 
For Sale: .2.storey log home. 
Approx. !200 sq..ft, on main 
floor, IOc~,t~:{ ~, large scenic 
lot on Skeene St. Call 636.1121 
between 8.5 pm Mon..Fr. 
(ci0.28S) 
We are a young responsible 
faro Ily of four seeking to rent 
a 3 BR home In town by Nov. 
1. Please call 638-1020 or 635- 
4(#4 anytime. (c5.3o) 
J l '~ ,  
. r+-  
For Rent: 900 eq. ft. on 2nd 
floor. A ir  conditioned. 
Located at 4623 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-2552. (otfn.4.9.79) 
Warehouse or manufac. 
turlng space available Im. 
mediately.  3100 sq. ft. 
Downtown location. Phone 
635.7840. (ctfn-4-9-79) 
For Lease: Warehouse or 
Hop. 6 unlto 19 ft. by 48ft. by 
16 ft. Celllng 14x 14. Overhead 
door. Plumblng and gas 
heat. Phone 635.74S9. (c3. 
27,28S20) 
Nk)torhome for rent. Sleeps 
6. Luxuriously equipped. 
• Fully Insured. Book early 
for your winter holiday. 
Avai lable dal ly,  weekly, 
monthly. Phone 632-2420 
(c20-1 lo) 
WANTED TO BUY--o ld car 
and truck and cat batteries. 
Top price paid. Will pick up. 
Ph 635.4735 anytime. (p20. 
40) 
200 plus acres wlth mile or 
more of water frontage. Send 
details to Charles Cerrussl, 
Box 101, Noble, Ont. P0G 
1GO. (c20-20) 
Motorhome for rent. Sleeps 6 
luxuriously equipped. Fully 
Insured. B~ok early for your 
winter hol iday.  Avai lable 
dal ly,  weekly,  monthly. 
Phone 632-2420. (c20.110) 
LOT FOR SALE: Exc. large 
lot on 4516 Cedar Cresc. Ideal 
residential  area with 
potential  v iew.  $21,000. 
Contact 63,5-7696. (ctfn-14-9- 
79) 
PROPERTY 
FOR 5ALE 
160 acres In Topley, B.C., 1 
mile off Hwy. 16. Lightly 
treed. 18 miles from 
Houston. 2 miles from 
Sunset Lake. Power, water 
and 3 Ixlrm. trailer. Asking 
$51,000. For more In. 
formation contact: 
G.W. Glbeon 
P.O. Box 148 
Topley, B.C. 
or 
C.F. Gibson 
Terrace, B.C. 
6~5497S 
(nc.stf) 
161/2 foot Stercrafl super. 
sport boat with 70 hp 
Evlnrudo and 6 hp Evlnrude. 
Complete with EZ.luad 
hailer. Excellent c~dltlon. 
Many extras. $,~00 Phone 
632.2503 (c8-270) 
10' cabin cruiser, Johnson 60 
HP. Flbregless over wood. 
Double axle trailer, canopy, 
good fishing boat. $3,250 
For Sale . Fully equlped 
local convenience store with 
l iving accommodations. 
$1ore does a good war.round 
turnover. For further In- 
formation contact Box 1214 
care of the Terrace.Kltlmet 
Dally Herald or phone 635. 
3971 (CTFN) 
50 stall trailer court for sale. 
• A'lte to Box 65, Terrace, 
* 060 .  Phone 635.2485 after 6 B.C. VaG 462 or phone 635. 
pro. (c5.!O) - 9605 for turther Information. 
(c5.20) 
43. ROOMS 
FOR RENT 
f 
New large housekeeping 
room suitable for working 
man. Stove, frldge, 
everyth ing  furn ished,  
amtret Iocetton. Separate 
entrance, parking and 
cablevlslon Included. 635. 
2145. (D3-10) 
57. 
AUTOMOBILES 
1974 Comet GT. Excellent 
oondltlon, new paint lob. 1965 
- 289 hlgh performance 
motor, Super Cat tlrss & 
Indy mags. Many other 
eKtres. Phone 635.2000 after 6 
prn. (pS.lO) 
1 4b, t 
t 
, | 
59, MOBILE 
: :HOMES . 
Th4 Herald, Thursday, September 27, 19/9, Page 9 
Inuit land has white support 
For Sale: 1976 Datsun 710 Must Sell -- 12)(68 Diplomat 
two door. Phone ~15.6391 moblle home. Furnlshed or By BILL LEVITT from Frobisber Bay. Nunavut, an Inuit word would be set Ul~ and The Inult want to control fain Minister Jake Epp has 
from 8:30to5 pro. ((:3.270) usfurnlshad. Many extras. OTTAWA (CP) -- White "And any demoeratle form meaning Our Land. provinci~l status would be the development of the rejected all politleal 
Conbam~nbyappolntment r sidents in the eastern ofgovernmentwll]easllybo Nunavut'sboundarleswoo],', attained in 45 years, the resourcerich Arctic which proposals calling for 
W/.3FordCust0mS00.4dcor, nly. Ph.63=.2~$afterSpm. Aretlc support an Inult formed by natives," said roughly coinclde with tbe paper said. would meun authority to establishment of "ethnl~ 
Robullt motor. PS, PB,AT. (~-30) proposal to carve out a new Patterson, a 30-year-old federal riding of Nunatsiaq The Mackenzie Valley and license companies and governments." S1,100 OBO. Phone 638-1320. 
• territory in the Northwest candidate for a Northwest where lnuit have the area around Yellowknffe collect royalties. But if the Nunavut 
(ctfn.26-9-79) MUST SELL IM. Territories which would Terrltorisl Council seat in traditionally formed an have thehresource and tax "Talking about self- proposal represents ethnic 
• MEDIATELY: 19T/. 31 foot eventually attain prov- the Oct. I election, overwhelming majority, base to make provincial government without government then the federal 
W68Mmtang, Phone 638.8393 Wlldornass travel trailer, incehoed and be controlled The proposal was drafted It would cover all the land status feasible for that area, revenues is impossible," government made a mistake 
or 435.7117 office hours. Ask ~klng ~!,$~0. View at Reel by natives, says lawyer by the lnuit Tapiriaat of north 'and east of the Patterson said. Patterson said. by creating the riding of 
for Brian. (c3.2~) ' Inn Hotel, Highway :16 West. Dennis Patterson. Canada, which reprasent's tresline, approximately 2.4 "We need a territorial But land claim Nunatsiaq along ethaie lines 
Last traller on left. (ctfn.27. "There is universal ac- the eouatry'o 22,000 lnult, million square miles, but system or caretaker negotiations in the Arctic to better serve the people, 
I¢74 Datsun B210. Standard. 9.79) ceptance for the premise and released at the group's would not inc~ie the government which will look have been stalled for two Patterson said. 
Phons 635-5806. (p3-2gS) that there needs to be a annbal meeting in Igloolik, Macenzie Valley or aftereverybedy(intbeea~t) years because the federal "And what else is the prov- 
• For Sale: 1970 - 1~x70 two separate and divided N.W.T., earlier this month. Yellowknlfe, the capital of until and claims are settled government has refused to inca of Quebec hue ethnic 
Impaired ddve~r must sell IMrm. moblis home, brick territory," Patterson said It called for creation of a the Northwest Territories. and wetbendevelop that ax link political self- government?" he asked. 
1975GMCSlerra4x4. 8track fireplace, bookshelves & Wednesday in on interview new territory called A territorial .government base.!' determination to land claim "It's a red herring." 
stereo. Good condition, chins cabinatl built In, settlemeuts. Bryan Pearson, th~ in- 
Asking $,14S0. Will accept Roman bathroom, wet bar, Negotiations in "the eumbent councillor, also 
trade. 1969 Buick Skylark, 2 Insulated porch. Could be PA Y$ THE TAXE  Mackenzie Valley have been supports an eastern territory 
door h.t. Good condition,, purchased furn lshod,  iogJammed for the same with resource control, 
asking $1,000. 1972 Dodge Parked In town. Must be reason. The Dane, which is Patterson said. 
Polara, 2doorh.t . ,gtrack saentobeappreclsted. Ph. SO she keeps a c o w  the maJorityintbeValley, 
tape deck, new paint and 638.1474. (p5-30) have called for a Dene AN UNCLEAN KING 
tires, "trans. mechanic Nation .. whiob ,would have Louis XIV is said never to 
q)eclal $900. Will take trade 1967 12x55 Glendale moblle quasiprovincial:pawers, have washed himse~ with 
forworkabletruck. Thlscar home. Unfurnlshad. $6,100. OAKBAY, B.C.(CP) - -A  before moving to Oak Bay Shesaidthe property was Mrs. Wilkin stood her Indian and Northern M- water. 
Is worth $2,000. Phone 638. Phone 635.700& (p5-3 0) Jersey cow named' But- and learned to her surprise bigger, but her builder- ground with the help of her 
1764or saeat4510 Park. (c5 f tercup has become the there were no anlmal control husband Bruce subdivided lawyer. 
2Bs) 12x56 Norweatern M.H. centre of controversy in this bylaws in the municipality, two lots. One was sold and Two weeks ago, Oak Bay 
unfurnished with 10x12' affluent Victoria suburb. Shesjddsbewasprimargy be's going to bugd a house on council passed the Animal 
197g Plymouth Fury. Ex. finished low sheck. Good Oak Bay, which claims to interested in keeping bees the other. Reform Bylaw that provides OWNER TRANSFE iWD 
cellentcondltlon. P.B.,P.S. cand. Reasonably priced, have more millionaires per and chickeas but after some On the remainder, Ms. that the owners of anywlld 
I.ee.~ than 20,000 miles $~00 Phone 635-5~19 (l~Zls) square miles than anywhere thought, decided other Wilkin, aided by live-in animals, poultry, bees or 
else in the world, did not animals were in order, friend Olwyn Rutter, intends farm animals must obtain a 
Phone &ls.9612 or view at For Sale: l~xW 2 bedroom hwve an animal control to eliminate her dependence permit from council. 
2~oe Braun. (pS.28s) mobile home with extanslon bylawasthe neighbors found She bought Buttercup and on the supermarket. And council will not issue 
In living room, ineY shack, out when they discovered a pair of piglets. As a result of her mini- . thepermituntil i  s satisfied 
1977 Chrysler Newport. furnished or unfurnished, that Caref Wllkin, proud Sipping tea in h~ kitchen farm activities, neighbors the animals can be kept 
Fully equipped with mcet Serious Imulrlea please. ' owner of a 4,200.squarefuot Wednesday, Mrs. Wllkin de- called police twice and the without impairment of the 
gfflons. Now Mlchelans. Phone 638-1e44 (ps.28s) mansion on a 1 1.2-acre lot, scribed her successful Societyfor the Prevention of amenities of the neigh. ~,~dy 21,000 miles. Asking 
was keeping a'cow, moves towards food self- Cruolty to Animals twice, borhond. 
S~,:~00 OBO. Phone 532.2425 1974 12)(68 3 bedroom Estate Not only that, she also had saffleiency. But there is no cruelty to "But my animals were 
or 632.S355 (c$.2~s] Deluxe. Sat up and sklrted ln Jezebel and Hank, afinepatr Vegetables come from a animals here. Buttercup is here hafore the bylaw," said 
SunnyHIIITrallerCourtwlth ofpigs, adozenpalletaannd 7,000-square-footgarden. hased own deily -- an event Mrs.Wilkinwithabigsmlle. 4504 Cedar Cres. Excellent nelghbourhcod above 
1¢69 'Chevelle, Good Year ~(10 InsutsteC porch, ex2s a few thousand bees. "That's bigger than some which often has ears braking • To date she has collected Arena. 3 bedroom, master ensulte with e~tra room In 
tlreaon CDN rims. 11 to 1 veranda and work and The pi@ are in the froezer lots," she said. "We have hard as drivers stare in 160 pounds of honey and has fullbasoment, walltowallcorpetlng. Attecheddouble 
pistons, aS0 Holly curbs, storngeshed. Nlcelawn and now, but the pullets are on this big pioce of propo~y -- ! disbelief, about 100 pounds still to gerage, lnsuletedandwlred.Asklng$62,000. Phone43S. 
New clutch and pressure three flower beds. Phone 635. the verge of becoming full- think it should maintain Her mini.farm remained collect. 39123 for Information or appointment o view. 
I~ate. Well maintained wHh 4798 (p10.20) fledged chickens, itself, undetected until she invited Buttercup was feeling 
many more extras. Phone In Oak Bay ? "We pay $2,500 a year in a neighbor over to see the romantie this week, so a vet 
~.1427 or ~15.S~00 (¢10~o) For Sale: 12xS6 foot Knight That's what the neighbors taxes. I should be able to do house. The neighbor told her cameButtercupby, andshoulddOWndeliverthe linean ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ _ 
'76 Gran Twlno, p.s., p.b., trailer on large lot 11Sx150 kept asking, but M~s. Wilkin what I want on my husband and the first police Angus-Jersey cross ealf. 
,airradlals.Cond. Lowlndudeomileage.Wlnter cellf°°t'635.$~6F°r furtheror vlewlnf° pleaSeat 3560 had checked things out property." arrived. SKB AUTO S ALVAG Eiiii 
Asking $4,000 f!rm. Phone Newels Avenue. (p20.18o) 
- " ' = ' " '  Moonies stockpile weapons LT|. 1976 Marcuw "Mdna'rch, ' Herald "Tile |i[[osl slock of used Ir|ck parts 
S3,000 mile,. A/kt~l ,500. '  ": " ' 
Phone 630-m~ erT'i~:m."" "~' :e i l l l l f l l i l i  WINNIPEG (CP) -- The Otha~ise, she says she returned to her parents' was confinedin a small room II I[II 10rlbwlst" 
(1~-25S). Unification Church of Rev. would still be a Moonie, and home and removed her for three days and 10am- 
Sun Myung Moon is stock- "as good as dead." belongings, herded with questions for REOENT ADDI t iONS FOR PARTS 
~a~.~u7 piling weapons and has An • official of the "My mother didn't eee me which she hab no 
become increasingly Unification Church in again for a year," Ms. Hef- programmed response. 
militant, says a former Toronto, who refused to be tmarm said. After the three-day 
Sa i lo r  Trade church member from the identified, said the claim During her year, she said session, she said a slx-weck 175 Bronco '76 Jeep CJ7 '79 Cougar 
United States. that he chureh is stockpiling she slept with Rev. Moon's period passed hefore she was 
1970 Cbev H.T. I/2.4 speed Erlca Heftmann told a weapons i  "absolutely out- picture, dressed tn old free of her previous con- '77 GM Van '78 P0ntJac Win .  
Explorer, canopy, boat rack. group of students at the rageous and ridiculous, clothing and raised $200 a ditioning. 
Sack ladder. 2-way doors. I University of Manitoba that "I'd ,y  two words to her day for the church. At Rev. She said much of i~r year F250 
Want Bronco or Cherokee In I (~  ~,~"c~u~4, Mmistryol F ...... she is afraid legal action -- prove it." Moon's house, which is near ilithecharch remal~ a blur. '78 Crewcab '78 Chev 4 dr. 
trade. I against' the church could He alsosaid it is ludicrous her parents' home in Los "At times I have total 
1970 Chovatt..= Fu l ly '  ' 78 " : ' " "  =~ ""';: ....... " ;~  ~'; Klt l ippad~l'~"l 'r i ' . t~.--~i ~ ~ "' ° " ' " ;~  " "~; . . . .  ; provke aq ;Incident. l~ke the ..to compare the church with, ,Angeles,. she said.she, once~ blackouts; .beca'llde that " ...C~v-;I~.., ! ~ ~  ~m~ 
UndrsmalJ bsr'trl~M'e-~'~l~:~ :NOTICE INVITING mass uicide of residents at .Rev. Jim Jones" sect. The' prepared a dinner that Cost whole year I was spaced t 
new. Phone after S pro. 630. APPLICATIONS FOR Jonsstown, Guyana,"but not Unification Church, which $10,000. , out." ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ATIMBER SALE Suicide." started in Korea, has In August, 1976, she was 38  T -B i rd  '77 Ford Ltd.  
1744. (p3-~S) LICENCEA.12411 " I f  Moon said shoot, Canadian bases in Montreal, kidnapped on the in- 
Pursuantto suction 16(1) hundredsofcentresaroand Ottawa, and Toronto with structious of her parents and PAN MUST BE HOT . , , ,  
1975 GMC customized van. of the Forest Act, there will North America would about 1,000 members, two former church members The secret behind making 2333 P.S., P.B., lots of extras, be offered for sale at public conceiv.~bly b~ ~mediately Ms. Heft.mann joined the began to perform what is good crepes is to season the ~M~O" 
Must be seen to be ap. auction by the Forest mobili~edintoshooting,"obe churehwheashewosliving k own as a "depr- pan welland keep it hot EVllll|S 635-3870 . K01 or Bill 
preclated. Phone 635.2154 or Ranger, ,1530 Lakelse, said. in Los Angeles. ogramming." enough to sizzle a drop of ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
635.7144.Custom interiorand Terrace, B.C., VilG IP4 at Ms. Heftmann said she is She said she went for what Ms. HefLmann said she water. 
exterior paint lob. Ask for' 11:00a.m. on tbe 26th day of happy her parents had her she thought would be a _ 
Mike. (nc.stf) October, 1979, a.Tlmber Sale k i d n a p p e d a n d weekend retreat that turned 
Ucon¢e to authorize the 'tdeprogrommed," into a yearlong association OPPORTUNITIES 
with !:~L m0venwnt'. ~,,:: ".-~ ,i~ C A R E E R  For Sale: 1977 Dodge Club harvesting of 4 ~O.' cubic HeFfirst contact with the 
Cab 4x4. 77,000 kilometers. ~, metresof timber and located church was in January, 1975, 
ton. Phone638-84,O. (¢20.10) In the Skenna P.S.Y.U. 10 km when she said she was in a 
1977 Ford F.150 400 cu. In. south of Terrace on Highway depressed mental state. 
Auto, PS, PE, air con. 16. SUBTRADES /Jtor the weekend at the 
dtlmlng & carpeting. Steel TERM: ONE (1) YR. 
beitedMlchellns. Green with Provided anyone who is S , , .d  t.nd.rs will be churehrecruitingeentre, sbe CERTIFIED MILLWRIGHT 
white canopy. Asking ,,250. usable to attend the auction received up to 4:00 p.m. T O O  Schoo l  D is t r i c t  92  (Nisgha) October 12, 1979 at the office m a n y  A shift Millwright wanted for Sawmill In Prince 
In parson may submit a ofthe ArchltectoratSchoc, George area. Preference given to experience In SECRETARY TREASURER phone635.2222.AskforCIIff, sealed tender, to be opened 
,p4.28SI at the hour of auction and O]strlctNo.S4, Board O(,lco, stitches sawmill maintenance. I.W.A. rates with full benefits. 
1975 Ford F2S) 4x,I 350 VS. treated as one bid. Smithers, B.C. for the APPLY TO TRAINEE 
following trades: THE PAS LUMBER COMPANY LTD., 
Ps, PB =mp,et, w,th Data,, ot the  opo--  to  count  canopy, 23 channel 8 track Timber Sale Llcance may be Plumbing Box 1179, Applications ere Invited for the position of Secretary 
tepeplayer. Evenlngsplease obtained from the Forest Sprinklers PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. V2L4T0 Treasurer Trainee. Applicants must have good 
call 535.7517. [cffn-4.9.79) Ranger, 4530 Lakelso, Electrical FJ~I~WNA, B.C. (CP) -- OR: thooretlcal experience ond proven admlnlstratlve 
Metal Partitions Teddy Merillat was in • Terrace, B.C., V0G 11=4 or PHONE COLLECT "11): (Kpariance together with at least completion or 
'76Chev P.U. 3S0auto. Glass the Regional Manager, Chalk & Tack Board hospital with o broken jaw Mr. Karl Eberle, e(emptlonofoneyearoftha R.I.A.orC.G.A. 
canopy. Phone635.4312. (ps. /~arkat Place, Prince Suspended Colllnge and so many stitches in his 504.~ldlS1 
20) Ruport, B.C., vaJ IB9. (el. Floor Coverings head that the doctors lest Applicants will comn~mce employment at Terrace 
Painting count after the seven.year- dflce of the bcard and must be willing to relocate to 
, 27S) MIIIwork old was attacked by a dog ~ NewAlysnehWhanrequlmdtodosob)rtbebcard. For Sale: 1978 Dodge Wl~. 
,Ix4P.U. Phone 635.6391from I I For work to be carrled oct while playing in the back-. 
,,~,~.o, ,,,~,,v0, I at Sllverthom School at yard of his city home. Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co; LM. 
8:30 to 5 pro. (c3.27S) I ~ e, ,~c~, Fo.,,~ Houston, B.C. and Telkwa RCMP said Wednesday Klflmat Logging Division Written oppllcatlons with supporting documents 
. Ihould be sent toc 
School at TMkwa, B.C. that criminal charges HIGH LEAD 
Brand new 1979 250 Ford Plans and spaclflcetlons haven't been laid agalnst the . . Mr. John G. McMynn C.A. 
pickup4x4. Freewheeling STAND ere avallable at the offlce of ownen of the;dog,' ~ 'ho  YARDING CONTRACTOR ~, , ,yTr , ,u rer  
hobs. 350 engine. Heavy TENDING the construction manager, destroyed the animal after. Schoci District No. 92 (Nlsgha) 
duty suspension. P.s., p J). CONTRACTS CM. Prolecte Limited. Suite the Incident Monday night. High lead yarding contractor equired to fell and yard 
Sealed tenders for the 4541 Lakelea Avance 4265 . 2Sth Street West, ThomasMerillat, heboy'o, approximately 20,000 cunlts per annum commencing Ten'ace, B,C. VlG 1PI 
following stand tending Vancouver, B.C. VTV 4H9. A father, now faces :medical 1980. Interested persons should direct Incl~lrles and t 
©ontract(s) will be received mon(~at 
b/ the Regional Manager, MO.00Archltects KIIIIck, Metz ,dep°s i t  Is requ red, thebills andpresentthe rea]izaflon,t~t . l w  conta~s .: rA~BpI°ns  to: Ooslng date for appllcat Ions Is Uctober 15, 1979. 
/Wnlstry of Forests, Prince BowenandRcae nothing about a persop 
1974 --  12x68 Glendale Rupert, B.C., on the dates ' 1777WestathAvenua keeping a dog which nearly "; EUROCAN 
mobile home. 3 BR plus M~own below. Vancouver, B.C. Idlleda person," provided he ~ I~ULI=,~, I~APEI::q C:O. LTD. 
, Afln. M, Atarlc w,,h I J full deck In trailer park. Located Robinson Lake. Logging Suparlntmd~mt We're looking ImmacUlate condition. To Ranger District Hazaltm. (e2-2SS) incident of this nature, Still upset and shaken by Kltlmat Logging Division 
view No. 12 • Timberland Number of hectares 10~. the attack, Meril lat P.O. Cox 1,0o for Imagineers. 
Trailer Park or p,~one 638- Viewing date October 4th, recounted the incident: 6 5 Kltlmat, B.C. 
1953. WhHIs Included. (ca- 19799 leaving Ranger Station "Eight-yesr-old Tommy vac 2H1 That's someone who has that unique combination of 
IO) M 9:30 a.m. 1974 Camperlzed Van (Teddy's brother) came (684) 632.3191) mechanical appreciation end the ability to be an In- 
NOTE: Viewing of the I 
3 BR trailer, 12x61 (1966). stand tending site prior to Custom GMC model. 3 way running into the house mvatlve thinker. 
Plus gx40 Ioey shack, submitting a tender for this frldge, stove, furnace, sink. saying that the dog 'was A tearing Teddy's head off.' It's someone who's flexible, multl-feceted, and 
Finlshed.Asking ST,S00 OBO. (onh'act Is mandatory. 350 auto. Low mileage. Ph. " I  ran outside and saw the UKINI, DspAoNsC IEj strives to be Independent. 
Phone 63$.5261 for ap. Deadline for receipt of &18-0362. (c2-28S) dog standing there, with 
blood ~ ing  out of its Ifthat'syou,we'lltralnyoutobepartofanexcluslve polntment o view. (c5.10) tenders Is 1:30 p.m. October For Sale: 16' alumlnlum mouth and alldown its front. 
ISth, 1979. world-wlde team who ere called upon to help solve 
11)76 24x60 Hom¢o mobile Tenders must be sub- river boat. Phone 624-5193 " l  yeLled 'where ls myboy' problems In a number of Industries that range from 
homalnThernhllI. Formora mlttodontheformandlntbe (cS-28s) and sew the trail of bloed rnn nuclear power to marine, pulp and paper, and 
Information call Tom at635, envelopes supplied which, into the house next door." has an opening everything In between. 
2251. (ctfn.26.9.79] with particulars, may be Merillat said he ran into 
cbtalnod from the Forest the back door of the neigh, for a if you possess the above special qualities, and you 
1AxM Bendix Paramount 2 Ranger(s) Indicated, or boring house, occupied by don't mind working hard to get Into a business with 
BR fullyfurnllhed. King size from the Regional Manager, DIVORCE Dan and Linda Neid, owners SALESPERSON tremendous growth and profit potential In ,n exciting 
water bed, deep freeze. Set N/ntstry of Forests, Prince S100+flllngfeas of the dog, and found Mrs. tachnlcal area, let's talk. 
In Sunny Hill Trailer Rupert, B.C. We" prepare your divorce Neid with his son. 
Court. Home owner grant The Iowost or any tender popers over the phone- fast. "The side of his face was Interviews will be conducted In Terrace on October 
aPplleo. Phone 63S17M after will not necessarily be ac- For more Informatlco call hanging right down," he ISth. SemdresumeetoerrlvebeforeUctober 1Oth. 
$ pm. , (p3.28S) mpted. THE LAWSHOPPEofJACK said. "We rushed the boy to App l l canb  should be able to meet the 
This call for tender Is D. JAME.~, M.B.A., LI.B hospital." public and have an Interest in sports. Evert It Oerretsen 
For Sale: 1978 14x70 Manco under 1be terms of The TOLL FREE 112.i100-~1.3035 Teddy was treated for a Dance DlstrlbMIng Ltd. 
mobile home, unfurnished, Canada British Columbia (In Vancouver area call 667- broken Jaw and extensive 
set up and skirted In local In tens ive  Fores t  2442). Chargex and ]aeeraUons to the face and Apply  In person at 4736 Lakelse (Min i  14a4 Rupert Streat 
trailer pork. Phone435.973& Management Agreement. A/~astercharge welcomed, head. He was In satislfaetory Mal l )  or phone 63S.S848 for Interview. North Vsnceuver, B.C. V/J IE. Phone RN.9$II. 
(clfn.4.9.79) (aa-3u) tAt M.thurs..20-09.79) condition Wednesday. : :  
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She Won't Stand 
For Seat-Savers 
By Abigail Van Buren 
tgTS by Chicago Tribune.N.Y. NIW| Syl~l. Inc. 
t t  vl DEAR ABBY: The practice of saving seats needs ome 
guidelines much like the guidelines for tipping. I recently at- 
tended a graduation exercise where two people arrived 
early and "saved" 20 seats in the front row for the rest of the 
family who arrived one minute before the activities startedl 
At least 500 people walked own to the front row during 
that time, thinking those seats were available. 
Because no guidelines exist with regard to this practice, 
all persons honored the "Sorry, these seats are taken," ex- 
planation. 
May I suggest a rule? One person may save ONE SEAT 
ONLY in public places. 
Because this situation occurs frequently, our comments 
would be greatly appreciated. 
NO SEATS IN LINCOLN, NEB. 
DEAR SEATS: Your suggestion makes lot of sense. But 
a trend has to start somewhere; i'm willing. How aha~ you? 
Readersl 
DEAR ABBY: I am married to a very affectionate man. 
Don't get me wrong, rm not complaining: I'm lucky, but I 
think there's atime and place for everything. My problem is 
that Henry will pinch me on the behind, or make a grab for 
me in front of the kids, and it makes me very uncomfortable. 
I don't mind being patted and pawed when Henry and I 
are alone, but I get embarrassed when he does it in front of 
the kids. When I tell him how I feel about his, he says it's 
good for the kids to see this kind of thing at home, and it's 
nothing to be ashamed of. 
I agree, kids should witness love and affection between 
parents, but isn't there a limit? And if so, where is it? 
THE OBJECT OF HIS AFFECTIONS 
DEAR OBJECT: Love and affection are indeed beautiful. 
A~fd ehildt'~ff"#lm'wltst~,lt-dt" Ito~h'@tttw~bltflJued751ut the 
UmR is,roached,w~n you begin 4g-led- uneomfortalde, ... • 
DEAR ABBY: You told AMERICA FIRST, who objected 
to our taking in' the boat people: 
"Unless you are a direct descendant of the American In- 
dian, you wouldn't be here if your forebears hadn't sought 
refuge from another country." 
Am I to assume that you do not recognize over 20 million 
blacks in this country who are NOT descendants of 
American Indians? 
OFFENDED IN VALLEJO 
DEAR OFFENDED: You are right, ! apologize for hav- 
ing overlooked tSe fact that YOUR ancestors were brought 
here in chains-to the everlasting shame f those who were 
guilty of such outrageously inhumane conduct. 
DEAR ABBY: A friend of mine who lives in Hollywood 
says there is a cologne called "Entice" that is going over 
big out there, and-are you ready for this- it  smells like 
"sweaty ballplayers"! 
Will you please check it out for me? 
CAN'T BELIEVE IT IN OHIO 
DEAR CAN'T: ! did, and there is! 
.ur,.d,v,du., ] I Horoscope C R O S S W R D 
' ~  Frances Drake . ~" 
' FOR THURSDAY, 
SEP TEMBER ~, 1979 
ARIES 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) r~ ' -~ 
Others eek your advice on 
many topics. Be tactful with 
children. A co-worker may not 
listen, but close allies are 
truly supportive. 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) O~-#r  
You may be concerned 
about the dating habits of a 
teen-ager. Business requires 
the personal touch. Accent 
charm over serf-assertion. 
GEMINI ~=~a~ 
(May 21 to June 20)~,.r./~,- 
Affection and candor 
highlight interpersonal 
relations. What you have in 
common should be more 
important than differences 
now.  
CANCER .22) ~ i~ 
(Jane 21 to July 
Family helps out with tasks. 
Ask for assistance. Don't 
carry the workload by 
yourself. Trust hunches re a 
work project. Avoid worry. 
LEO 
(July 33 to Aug. 2Z)0~4[::~ 
You can't force creativity. 
Rely on intuition for best 
results. Don't let financial 
worry keep you from good 
times with loved ones. 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
A joint shopping trip will 
improve the disposition of a 
family member, who at times 
tries your patience. Forget 
past aggravations. 
LIBRA 22)__f~.~ 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 
Meet others with charm and 
f r iend l iness .  Forget  
suspicions, be open, and don't 
be in a hurry for immediate 
results. Banish doubt. 
SCORPIO 
(oct. = to Nov. ~1) ~be~ 
A brash individual may 
cross you careerwise. Work 
quietly behind.the.scenos f r 
best success. Avoid con- 
frontatious. 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) i~r~" 
Excellent trends exist for 
romantic introductions. Stay 
clear of ideological disputes. A 
superior may be downcast. 
Accept invitations. 
CAPRICORN ~ 1#~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Private career talks go well. 
Don't be so glum about a 
distant matter or person. 
Trust intuition re phone calls 
and writing letters. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
The social scene is lively, 
but be careful not to hurt the 
feelings of a close one. There's 
romance in connection with 
travel. Stay in touch. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Capitalize on favorable 
career trends. A co-worker 
could be competitive. Rely on 
that sixth sense for career 
progress. 
What kind of day will 
tomorrow be? To find out what . 
the stars say, read the 
forecast given for your birth 
Sign. 
ACROSS 
1 Duffer's goal 
4 Held session 
Missile 
weapon 
11 Fictional 
captain 
13 Slender 
finial 
14 Ardor 
15 Russian river 
16 Male swan 
17 Simple 
18 Simper 
20 Obligation 
~Z Ship-shaped 
clock 
~11 Soften 
28 Painful 
expet'iences 
32 Morning 
' reception 
33 Cautious 
Dog's cW 
Prejudice 
37 Encomium 
33 Brings to 
mind 
41 Railroad 
stations 
43 Luau dish 
44 Sturdy trees 
46 Hog swill . DOWN 21•Bengal 
50 Chinese 1 Chums quince 
secret 2 Attention- 23 Annoying 
society getter insect 
53 Greenland 3 Hindu queen 25 Wicked 
Eskimo 4 Wine quality 26 Actress: 
55 Discharge 5 Footless Patricia - -  
56 Ancient 6 River in Italy 27 Hardy girl 
Greek coin 7 Comic 28 Was in debt 
57 Male character 29 Chest noise 
sheep 8 Palm leaf 30 Minute 
58 Ivy league (ear.) quantity 
college 9 - -  Vegas 31 Title of 
59 French 10 Some respect 
novelist 12 Comic ~5 Energy 
60 Lixivium character 38 Greek letter 
61 Novel 19 Large parrot 40 lettuce 
Avg. solution time: 27 man. 42 Technical 
BBDIR~IK IE IV i  i iDIAIS B proficiency 
~.IOIOILF:IRmAIDIC~IEI c 45 Command 
I~INITIt.IEIRiNIOIR~IAIL to a dog 
IPtAITIIPIEI~I I I L I IO  B I ,47 Arabian 
IUITIEISIIDI I IL-IIBJRIEI7 country 
48 Velvety 
surface 
I c l L IA I~ IA IT IN IO I~I~ 49 Fret 
1HIUIB~DIAIRIEISi~IAIG 50 To dress 
IE[MIBILIEIMggAITIEIAISIE (colloq.) 
ISIPlLI I IcI~mSIUIRIGIEID 51 Broad sash 
IS IE IP lA IL I IE ID IGIE IDI I  5z Land'east 
7-30 of Eden 
54 Spirit (Fr.) 
By Eugene S~//er 
15 i~ ,  5 ~17 
" '° I"1 
~ ~2.,2 8 23 31~ 24 i I '25 26 27 
37 ~ ~39 40 [ 
~ ~  45 46 47 48 49 
56 57 I~58 
i 
CRypTOQUn, 7-30 
YXU KWSDZJ  ZSDP JMWSJ  BU 
YWSU JXBU K J M PXY  
Saturday's Crypteqalp -- FAST BARGAIN BASEMENT 
SALE MAY ENGENDER FRILLY FIELD DAY. 
Today's Cryptoqulp clue: K equals S
' Its Cryp~quip is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letterussd stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and 'error. 
@ 1979 King Features Syndicate, Inc. 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
,'r.. ~T 
CATFISH By Roger Boilen and Gary Peterman 
r~V~ TO THINK ]" 
OF-- e;O~eTi.lll~ ! 
By Stan Lee and John Romita 
rBu .r .~  • L/4~6 PonoN-- ;~ Now I [ .  HA~ Me SO : 
• 'M*. ALM~ 
• ~ " 
the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
/",~ ~,N~'ro ) I L~ ~ H~ ~,~t ,~~.  J I Lj ~T~N~'. I 
'+Ate you comfortable down there, Daddy?" 
I [ . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . .  
BeC.. By Johnny Hart 
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